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Ottawa County Times.
NO. 44

VOL. VIII.
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mass meeting recently held to secure
aid for the Red Cross labors in conncc
tion with the ^tor in South Africa, re*

To three cases of defective

commends that\col

;

lection be taken

up

MHkr*

One of the improvements and exten-

I). 1)., of

ed

the Seminary will deliver

on “Present

Harrington. About ten years ago
Mr Barring on started in business here
and during that time conducted a coal
and wood yard on north River street.
By careful attention to the work, he
gradually built up the trade, until this

I
’

will give an exegesis of Col. 2:9.

palters has

year

to

lie

found that it was necessary lo

•ecure another location, where the bus-

could be conducted on a larger
scale. He then bought property on the
west end of Eighth street,where there
was ample lake frontage.Here a dock
for freedom.
was built, tjulte a bit of land was reMAYOR MOKMA CALLS A HALT.
the past week.
of
Instead of taking his accustomed Daily prayer meetings have been ha1, claimed from the lake, by tilling in a
bend. The dock is partly locatedon
them were children — cases place in the Central Avenue church, tills week by the faculty and studei what formerly constituted the ship
last Sunday morning, Mayor G. W. of Hope College. The week was "
yard. The largest coal sheds in the
acknowledged by all opti- Mokma Uwk a stroll downtown and apart by the Young Men’s Christian
city were then built, 150 feet long, and
made a call at some of the saloons to sociationsas a week of prayer for t
the C. & W. M. R. R. ran a siding alotu
cians to be the hardest to see if the liquor law of the city was young men of the country. Every y<
the sheds. A neat and commodious ofbeing observed by the local liquor has seen blessed results from th
fice was also built and a fine new scale
fit.
meetings
among
college
men
and
t1
dealers.
put in. At the dock there is plenty of
At the “Crystal Palace’’ saloon, con- faculty of Hope College has wisely gl
furnish their names
ducted by James Selby, he found sever- en an hour each morning for a sear wat u* to allow boats to land with cargoes of coal. All kinds of coal, from
al persons taking their morning of prayer in Winant’s chapel.
iness

We

banks.

How

are

Your

Cull and let us examine them,
will cost you nothing.

Breyman
&

Bar die

it

Capes are here, and

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Avo.

Toys

two congre
place was supposed to be closed, and
tional meetingswere held, the one
asked him to close up at once, with
which request Mr. Selby complied. the Third Reformed church and t
On Monday a complaint was lodged other of the First Christian Reform
church.
against him before Justice McBride.
At the Third Reformed church,
Selby waived examination and gave
Gunst
was re-electedelder and J. P
bonds for his api»earanco at the next
sink, J. Korkhof and Herman Van A
session of the circuit court.
On Wednesday another complaint as deacons, while E. Winters
elected us elder.
was lodged against C. Blom, proprietor
The meeting at the First Christ!
of the ‘Rosebud* saloon and Alpena resReformed church was called for
taurant on River street. Liquors are
double purpose, to elect elders a
served in the rear of the restaurant, on
deacons and to deliberate on the
week days, which, it is claimed, makes
visabilityof iftlding English servl
the restaurant a part of the saloon.
every Sunday evening.
Tiiis being the case, the restaurant is
J. W. Busman, S. Holkeboer,
not allowed to oe open on Sunday.
Rons, S. Sprietsema and G. De
Since it started,however, it has been
were re-elected as ciders and J. V
running every Sunday, and on the
Appcldoornwas elected as an addili
ground as above stated, the complaint
al elder; H. Ridding and I. Marsl
was made, charging Mr. Blom with
were ro-clccted as deacons. Anotr
keeping his saloon open on Sundays.
deacon must still be elected to till
The arrest was made on Thursday
vacancy caused by the election of
morning, Mr. Blom being on a hunting
Van Applcdoornas elder. It was
expedition the day that the complaint
ten when the congregation came
was sworn to. This latter case will
part of its work, and it was deem
likely prove a very interesting one, as
visable to postpone this and the d
Henry Van der Haar, who conducts
slop of the English question until
the restaurant,claims that his part has
meeting to be held a week frofli

excqrtVWVwe carry the

*'

"

any

Cloth Cape, fur trimmed

in the city

FINE CHINA,

Golf Capes, former price $7.50, now

for

5.00

Golf Capes, former price $10, now

for

7.00

.

8,50

Golf Capes, former price $12, now

Chamber Set

for.

j

We advise an early selection

I

these prices as these

phone. The enterprise shown by the
proprietor should be appreciatedby

Capes

in order to get advantage of

arc sure to

you are not prepared lo pay all

down

go with a rush.

you can

make a

If

small

our citizens.

payment and we
I»Uii||))iiIhUmI Ast

roiiuimr,

will hold it for you.

.

There were many disappointed
aateur astronomers inthe city dur-

BIG SPECIAL.

the past week. Night after
5ght some of them devoted to a
ireful scrutinizing of all comers of
Uk* heavens to catch a glimpse of
Abe wonderful meteroric showers
.which were scheduled to take place
ibiie night this week. Clouds and
Jfaitttei’fercd sadly with a good
Jc svjf the heavens and the result

We
for

bought a line of Figured Cotton Lap Robes, suitable

Lounge^Covers or Bath Covers. They come in a great
for

$1.10 each.

only one or two of our citi.lll0"--Mare‘ to claim that they saw
^sulfehooting stars” at all, and
fear, were seen in their
o.wi

them

variety of colors, and while they last you can buy

;|l

su

$4.00

decorated 5.50

nights

_

Winter capes ai a big discount during
next week at John Vandersluis.

Mrs. A. L. V Users -tnd daughter
Hannah have returned frun a visit
with relatives and friends at Grand
Rapids and Hudsonville.
Seats for

t

&

Wednesday

at Breyman

cheese, and the cause of the ailment in

and Thursday afternoons atone o’clock.

_

WORK

OF AN INSANE

Do You Need a Spooge?

he Chapin le lure of the

College lecturecourse can be reserved

of very unpleasant effectsafter eating

TERRIBLE

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

MAN

Bardie’s on

.

Next week is a good time to buy a
On Saturday noon the community of
winter cape, us John ^ andersluis nas
Grand Haven was shocked to hear that
. Cups and Saucers, per set ..... -»0
August Lessien, a German farmer, liv- closed out a big line at very low figure.
These capes will, be sold very cheap.
ing near that city, had made an attempt
The (iraiitl Klver Valley Medical Society to kill his wife and family. They all If you are in need of a winter cape you
Have you been in our store lateHold an InteresUiiBMeeting.
managed to escape to a neighbor’shouse. will never buy them so cheap again.
fly? You will be surprised.
On Tuesday of this week there was
The Epworth League of the M. L.
After they had escaped Lessien set
We invite you to come and see an interesting meeting of physicians tire to his home, b um and outbuildings, church will he led, on Sunday evening,
i
representingvarious portions of the
our new stock.
which ail burned to the ground. Then Nov. Ill, by Mr. J. Elferdink, Jr. The
Grand River Valley, held in this city.
topic is “Liberty and Love." Kom. 14:1
he escaped to the woods.
The doctors met in the oilice of Dr. D.
The insane man tried first to kill one 1-2:}}. All are invited-Meeting beG. Cook in the Van der Veen block.
J. E.
of his boys with a pitch fork. The boys gins at fiiJO p. m. sharp.
The following program of papers and
On Tuesday afternoon the families of
BAZAAR.
then went to town to make complaint.
discussionswas carried
ljeMIen
musl have walked a. consider- Cornelius,
--------- ------Gerard,
----Rokus,
------Barney
,
and
Lessien must

t

.r

;.

3.98

M,-. Harrington at bis residence by the

ing.

100

......

for

as low as

and beach, will be kept.
The yard is so arranged that large
quantities of wood and coal can he
handled to the host advantageand consumers can depend on prompt serviceCustomers can call up the otliee byCitteens Phone No. 4 and can also reach

98C

.$2.58

to hard maple

during the past week.
On Sunday the children of Mr. and out debt.
Mrs. John Crispell, of the north shore,
Word has been receivedhere that
were afllicted with cramps of the stomCrockery and Glassware.
Rev. H. G. Birchby, who some weeks
ach and a physicianwas summoned. ago left for the East, for the health of
In this our stock is entirely new Also the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Birchby, lias received a call from
Rook us Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
and our prices are the lowest.
a church in New York and that ho will
Where else can you buy the fol- Cook of East Fourteenthstreet, suf- in all probabilityaccept the call. He
fered from the same cause. Other famis expected in Holland for Thanksgivlowing goods at these prices/
ilies in the city have been complaining
lies

Set ........

..........

Plush Capes, neatly trimmed

ous-condition.the report of the treas- ing, pictured them in the backurer of the Third Reformed church ground of a sleepy imagination.
showing that the congregation is withADDITIONAL LOCAL.

cause of much distress in several fami-

1UU piece Dinner

for

Heavy Boucle, fur and braid trimmed.

All kinds of wood, from soft slab

Roth churches are in a very prdsper- niany a weary

POISONOUS CHEESE.

The eating of cheese has been the

and Gaines in the city.

/

low price is any object to

nothing to dp with the saloon.
'

'

and prices will he

all limes

.

At

if

inducement. The

big

you they will not be here very long.

and hard coal, will be kept on hand at

On Monday evening

W

Jewelers and Opticians.

was a

we had the

cash,

blacksmith’s coal to ail griit.es of soft

CHURCHES CHOOSE OFFICERS.

was Sunday and that the

was pressed for

ready money which

We

Selby that

secured a big lot of Capes from a manu-

facturer that

'

Two

“snaps.” The mayor informed Mr.

*

Cape Sale!

|

A collectionof South African ne
been presented U> the He
College library byt Mrs. H. D. Post
neht opticians had failed
Any who do not find it convenientu>
this city. It is a very acceptable gilj
aid at that time, will have opportunity
coming at a time when the attention
correct, and which were suc- to do so by leaving their gifts in either
everybody is rivited on those slur
of our city
__
little South African Republics flghtl
cessfully fitted by us during

#on application.

W VJ

tin

Apologetic*,

Methods and Tendencies,” and Rev.
Winter, D. D., also of the Semina

object on Nov. 20.

“

Aus

the wood and coal business of

is

WWW

WV%%

Special

li»i|irovniii-iu.

sions in business which nut be mention-

........

address

A

A. IlMrilngtiin,
tlm WimmIhihI foul l>«-Hler,

In all the churches in this city for this

eyesight which other promi-.

WW

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.

THE BOERS.!

the Reformed churches will hold IJ
HOLLAND CHURCHES ASKED TO AID nex^ |VjrUim' Minion on Tuesday,N
THE DUTCH RED CROSS SOCIETY. Uj, in the Fifth Reformed church
The committee, apiminted at the Grand Rapids. Rev. J.
* ”r
”
W. Beardsl

.

.

KW

all

...............

We have

cases could plainlybe traced to this

__

source.
DOCTOR’S CONSULT.

.

.

daisy for

15c.

Everybody Uses One.

BATH

a fine line of

and they don't cost so

_

Most^

CARRIAGE SPONGES,

and

much. A good

bath sponge for

.»e: a

Large Carriage Sponges 15 to 25c. at

Con. DcPrcc’s Drug Store.
COR. EIGHTH ST. and CENTRAL AYE.

KIEKINTVELD’S

OWN

YOUR OWN
HOME.

out:
y„“

I'uih-t—t’ost-i'iirtnunjHcmorrlmgc

city of Holland, a few houses rang-

ing in price from $1{00 to $800.

Small payments down, balance

H.

1
per

U-

Hamers. M

j

-

-

stump. He

was taken u, Grand

Haven Mr.

^
«
.......

T. Ven der

"Other

Now

EVERY

!
m P|tCt

caiic.

.

i
had evidentlyresidents of this city and
-

u

tJJ m »
.....
’’
Yates,M.

........ <>. F..

”

1>.

Remarks by members on any subject.

time

to

buy your stoves.

Stoves for hard coal, soft coal or wood.

f-

Come and

see that Fire Grate

wood cook stoves. With
coal, hard coal or

------- ».««,

of

! found the man dead. He
have a bos.
Dr. Knoolhulzen— Medical case.
i taken poison to end his life. Tne cor- of friends
At present Mr. Cook
Paper— Cerebro-SplnulMeningitis ..............
.............T. Huizinga,M. I).. Zeeland oner’s jury brought in a verdict that is in partnership with \\ H. Beach

DlMmaslon, oiwneil
Paper— Waste ami Repair ns coutrolliud>
„csUon ....... j-. u. Godfrey, M. I) . Holland

is the

1

nnd
tail. Cook
and Mis>. H. \ an du l 1 ig
and nl«i»r.rl
placed tn
in h
a epll.
cell, at the countv
county jail.
— .......
Walker-Surgical case.
an ea,.|y hour on Sunday morning J East Thirteenth, street also attended
l)e Speldcr—otisletrlcal
or CynccoloBical I sheriff Van
Vul]'|.,.
yntered the
the cell
ccif and
and] Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Cook
Cook were
were formerly
fonnerl;
By entered
Ii

Discussion,opened by

on long time.

.........

cunic,™
nr.

have for sale, in and near the

ojtcnedby

Report
eport of
01 cases
cases
Dr.

^

j

|

--------

that. He took sup- 1 Berman Cook and Henry Van der Ploeg,
at the home of a friend,Edward went to Zreland to be present at the
^ about !) o'clock that eve- celebrationof the tenth wedding anni^
behin(, a versary of Mr. and Mrs. James Cook‘

able distance after

•
by:
oy:
case. i
i

W. Van den Horg, >1. !>., New Holland
Discussion,

(

1

............

Dav,

i

your

it

wood.

we

sell for

you can burn soft

It saves one-fourth

fuel-

here

Kerkhof & Witvliet.

... ......
,

August Lessien came to lbs death by mid L manager of the “Little Wonder
• • •
Hour mills at Zeeland. The company
means of arsenicalpoison, administered
fcpent
a very pleasant evening at their
by his own hand, while insane.
home.
,

No. 9 West. Eighth St., Holland.

WRIGHT.

The next meeting of the society will
NO PARDON FOR
laundry turn \Va»u «i
be held in February, 1900. at which
The attempt to secure a pardon for At once, a good laundry gill at \ an
“Tuberculosis”will be one of the Wright, the murderer who shot down Drezer s restaurant.
G. J.
topics. A topic of great interest to the husband of Mrs. L. M.
i Central
MurriaB*’
4
.. Prescriptions tr™,S!ckd
Call at the Shoe Store.
citizensin general will be discussed un- while assisting the taxcollectorin per-| John Keeler, 39, Robinson: Rose Hul\i
“? “onomicaljj.
der the head of “Sewerage for Hol- forming his duty, is a travesty on
DR. F. M. GILLEsPIE,
V*
DENTIST.
Pets,'
Kuyers.
27,
Holhmd
Towiuhip:
-f
”°
**** of
| Change that wood cook stove into a land.”
justice. Any pardon board that will
no extravagant prices.
/Jienhuis, 21, Holland Township.
i coal burner. All kinds of grates.
Among the doctors present were Drs. lend itself to such an outrage, will lay Altie
i 18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
.....
;
—
4
Kerkhof & Witvliet,
Brown of Spring Lake, De Spelder of itself open to just censure. The fact ; The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor- $
I
No. 9 W. 8th street.
Also Toilet Articles, StationFIRST -CLASS DENTISTRY
Drenthe, ^Van
an Den Berg of New Holhappens to be of good social way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per- .
AND PRICES RIGHT.
and ha8 money, should have feetly harmless. f^fCive cure for - ery, School Books and Supplies.
Change that wood cook stove into a land, Poppen of Forest Grove, Stroud
ot
Douglas
and
Walker
ot
Saugatuck.
“
lhe
u
wag
,
p,.e.
coughs,
cotds.
bronchitis,
asthma.
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
hours: 8:30to EJ
1:80 to 5:30 r.«.
•*
Kerkhof & Witvliet,
Evenings by Appointment.
meditated,
cold
blooded
murder.
Mrs.
Take
advantage
of
John
\
andersluis
No. 9 W. 8th street.
1 takings of the skin, horrible plague.
Ottawa Rhone 83.
S.
Most everybody a tile ted in one way or Thurber has won the esteem of the special sale of winter capes,
'flu) IliiHinestfMini
DRUGGIST.
another. Only one safe, never failing
Who neglects his business often finds cure. • Doan’s Ointment. At any drug community in her earnest efforts to pro- ! A Uou8ehold naCssity. Dr. Thomas’
vide for her family and no one here 1 Edectrjc oil. Heals burns, cuts,
himself in a bad condition. Just so with
Wright’s I'erfiiinrH.
store, 50 cents.
wishes to see her suffer the agony of j wounds, of any sort: cures sore throat,
— —
you, if you neglect that cold. Why not
A full line of Wright’s fine perfumes
get rid of it? It is very simple and onthinkingthat the man who willfully croup, catarrh,aathmtuneverfalla.
jurt received by S..A. MABTIN.
ly costs a quarter. Did you ever try
A very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and made her a widow and her children o A.
Oil. I
ered mv body. I seamed beyond
Carter’s Cough Cure? It will cure you.
cottage for sale. On Thirteenthstreet j fatherless, should walk at liberty, while
Kinil You Have ftlMVS Bought i
g. has made me a perfectlywell ! \\ all Paper, tiu- cents the double
Price 25c. At H. Walsh’s drug store.

VAN DUREN.

V
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r
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Ladies all wool mittens for 10c a pair
at

John Vandersluis.

4 -

i
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AT THE FRONT: CHARGES OF

MU

HIVES FOR WINTER.

Cheap Chaff Arranaraieat-llowto
Mote lle«*u.
There is no better arrangemeut for
John A. Logan, Son of the Gallant What ths Grand Jury Will Investh wintering Irt* Mum an ordinary dry
goods box made Into a child' hive, as
gate which Judge Person
"Black Jack" of Illithown lit Flg.'l. mid the manner of fixHas Summoned.
nois, Falls.

ing It is so fully explained in the picture that no further directionis needed. The side of the large box Is taken
A CLOUD, off to show bow to arrange the hive of
Itees. The hive Is tipped up at one side

LEADING HIS MEN ON THE CHARGE SOME LEGISLATIONUNDER

MEETS

Give* I!U

Lift* for

Qot. ringrrt'ftCum turn

Hia Cnunlry n. Ilia Onl-

t

to

on the Movrinunt
.

luut Failiar tVould Uuve

Had Him Ho Mid Ncnda

- stuti* L'nlvendijr I’rcftcnh-d• Vutiiuhlu
j

Coliei'tlnunfl.Mttn limr'Iptloiu-Bipnrt

* rrealdrnt Nolllli*.Hla Wife

THE APPROVAL

..

..... '7

......

show

ZZtlTvl.

the

is the

Cheapest;

THE

n

between hives Inside tilled with dry
poof added and all paint-

«!.“'>

WAGON

ZEELAND

has the reputation and is today tho best wagon on the market,
home- made and fully warranted.

It is

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

THE BEST-—®®-

bottom arrangement. The

side Is placed back and the entire space

--“»»•«**

ItulilH-ii, Crack
Mid Get Away wttli; #.»00— Young Worn

Ida bymputliy— Cureer of the llrml Sul*

"The Best

t

Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive- well Points,
r Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.

i
We do CScnrnil IUm kMnltliing Hint llorsculioeliig.
This arrangement is IllustratedIn
mi Trie* to Kill llcnelfc
Tlie news Ilia!
Farm. Field and Fireside,in which A.
• Lansing. .Midi., Xov.
-The talk II. Duff also tells about moving bees,
.Tulin A. Lo^an, .lr.. hud Ueen killi'd
wlilli* leairm^ a charge against Mu Kll. | here eoutinuex to he about tlie sum* lie says that moving them, cither long
ll»inos in the island of I.ur.011was re- mary of the grand Jury by Judge Per- or short distances,should be done beceived here with great sorrow liotli on son. Hut two grand Juries hsive been fore cold weather They should be loaecouni of Mu young soldier's own summoned in this county in thirty cated on the spot where they are Inqualities and of tile fame of his father. yea is. banco the sensation. The jury tended during warm weather to lie
A dispatch from Washington says he v. ill go lo the bottom of charges that wintered, so as to be thoroughly acwas killed while leading Ids men at have been made of bribery during the quainted with their surroundingsheSan .Incinio, and that tin* enemy was last session of lie legislature.One of fore cold weather sets in. This not
Mu* principal bills in connection with
....WE SELL..
routed, leaving many dead on the Held.
which it is charged that money was only answers for long distances, but
telegram from Youngstown. O., used is Mini authorizing Mie city of more especially so if they are lo be
where the dead soldier’swife lives, Detroit to puichaseits street railway itoovod about In the same apiary.
BEST PREPARED
mi
says she received the following yester- system. Another required ail street
If colonies are thus changed Just at
day from tlie president:"It is my pain- cars to be equipped with air brakes, the beginning of winter, when they do
i!
r
ful duty'to convey to you Mu* sad In- while a third contemplateda vast exnot have a chance to mark their new
telligence of the death of your huslmnd penditure for the purpose of placing a
location by frequent nights, it will rewhile gallantlyleading his hattallonin full set of all stale reports in each
sult in irreparabledamage and a heavy
county
in
tho
state.
tlie charge at San Jacinto.Ills splenThe best Prepared Paint in America,
loss in bees. Tin* only safe plan to
did qualitiesas a soldier and high
WhM tlm Governor ItrmnrU*.
courage on the lightingline have given
The two last named bills were killed, move colonies in the same apiary is to
AND THE CHEAPEST!
him place among tlie heroic men of tlie but the former became a law. The move the hive a few feet each day that
war. and it will lie some consolation to defeat of the Mil to repeal the law pro- the bees are Hying until the desired
you to know that lie died for his coun- viding a closed season for lishitig lu spot Is reached.
First Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
try on the Held of honor. You have in the great lakes also created a scandal.
In Mils manner the bees will follow
tlds trying hour tor yourself and the Concerning the investigation of the
Si; ond— It covers more space.
the hive and Hnd their way home;
children the sincere sympathy of Mrs. municipalrailway bill Hovcrnor IMnMcKinley and myself.”
gm*. who favored it and who was one
Third— It lasts longer.
of the three commissionersprovided
Wa* a Cl. ip of tlie Old lllork.
COSTAIXIW NEITHER ALCOHOL
When it came to lighting John A. for thc’vin. says: "Well. 1 don’t know
Fourth— It looks better1
NOR NARCOTICS.
Logan. Jr., was "a ship of the old as l care, if any money was spent
Mock" and like his gallant father,the on Mint hill it was to defeat it. I
BeciuiM!brighter than any other paint in the world.
hero of Illinois soldiers, lu- liked noth- suppose they won’t investigateany one
ing so well as militaryalYnirs. and was who was against me.” Judge I'erson
a natural-liorn soldier. He had oc- declared that polities or faetions will
cupied much of puMic print within the have no iuliueiice in tin* investigation.
Ask for ‘’CREOLITE" Floor Paint. Dries in one night. Posilast few years. He was Iwmt sit CarGMT TO THE STATE VNiVEKSITY.
homisile. Ills.. July in. ISi’m. At an
tively the best.
Justice of
Peace. early age he was sent to tlie Chester Michii'Mi'* Grcut Sc not I’t-PKentedwith •
Fmiiiou« Collection.
Military academy in Pennsylvania,
CHEAP CHAFF HIVE KOI*. WINTER,
“RAILWAY” White Lead Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
where lu* received tlie greater part of
Ann Arbor, Mich., Xov. 1.*.— Henry otherwise they would become lost or
All legal papers executed and ids training.He wsisappoltitedto West I’. Clover, of Ypsilantl, Mich., has enter other hives, in which case they
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De Kruif,

Point, luit after si yestr stud a half left presented to tlie University of Michiare liable to be stung to death by other
the school anti engaged in the real es- gan the De Criscio Is a resident of
bees. There Is less loss la this respect
tate business at Washiugttnu.I». C. I’ozzuoli. near Xaples. Italy, and has
About tills time he married Miss Kdltli for forty Vears been collectingthe In- during the autumn months then at any
Andrews, daughter of C. 11. Andrews, scriptionsfound from time to time in Mine during spring or summer, as the
DRUGGIST,
of Youngstown.0.. stud soon sifter en- that locality. The collectionincludes bees are lying idle the greater part of
Office over I* Mulder'* Store.
gaged himself in business with Ills more than 250 inscriptionson marble, the time at this season.
father-in-law.
besides a few upon brick, lead pipe, • Bees should not be moved during
GRAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN.
Could Nut Kcrp Out of the Army.
and other materials.
winter. They should not be disturbed
Although successful as si business
They range in age from the time of or molested in any manner while ir.'.iman, .Major Logan eould not resist tlie Augustus to the fifth century A. D.
N. B. — A full fine of, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.
ou a b:.temptations of his natursilbent. and. run of the luficrlptions l.ovH-eo pub- . !^. 'In L™?1'
lishcl by
l»V Professor
IW.Jnr Walter
Unitor Dennison,
Hon., Icon ! ®.V, When they ate Hying, tO look at MT
acting upon this impulse, he left his fished
business in Youngstown at the begiu- of Oberlin college,who was formerly their wants. They may be mov< 1 in
ning of the late war and came to Chi- on the Latin staff of the University of early spring In safety, when they are
cago. He much resembledhis father Michigan, and who called attention to beginning to tly daily.
-ALSOin si; pen ranee and was ambitiousto the historical and archaeologicalvalue
make as illustrious a tin me on the bat- of the collection.
Commereinl Fertilizer nml Pntntnei.
tlelield sis hsid ids psireiit. At Mu* outItOltltKKSGET OFF WITH if .',00.
1 The Virginia station draws the folbresik of hostilities with Spain he came
to Chlcsigo.and. encouragedby prom- Safe at Mcuunihit'o llluu Open li.v Thttga lowing conclusions from experiments
'pth commercial fertilizers fur potaises Isis mother had received at WashWImi Were Expert--,
tH*s:
ington. set sihout to raise a regiment
Mciuiniini e. Mi' h.. Xov. 15.— The Mg
IN—
Of cavalry, assuring those who enlisted
First.—
potatoes grown wiiiioul
without
jtvl
*
uoi.— Tliat innuiues
safe
11. Fairchild A- Co.’s jp. its
under his standsird that ids organiza- dry goods store was blown open
-^rtilizers contain the greatest amount' *
tion would he taken on tlie tirst call 8 o'clock yesterdaymorning bj]
f dry matter. Tlie addition of .forDo you
20 acres of for troops. IJe enlisted a full regi- robbers and $500 in currency
fizers tends to diminish tlie d*y mat)•
\
ment, but much to bis chagiin. thecured.
jt
1’wo holes were Jjorcd j
and^alsq- us the uuami'ifof for’ft’S rabuenT mli
-••-'v-A u-v .
/fc- ^
'Jf-ruboV and dynamite
dyinimite used.
iised.
User used is Increased the amount of
Young, with Mur troops or the 1111- 1 covm.d the safe with wet rugs. cai>
dry matter is diminished.
Delivered at
It will nnv vrm tn nil nrl ' n°is National (iuard as u nucleus, was ,,Lq8> etc., to mulllc tlie sound of the
It Will pa) you to can on j ainnecalled out by the president trom ( explosion. Xevcrtheless the explosion Second.— Potatoes grown whore sulphate of potash was used contain more --FREEI
Illinois.
was heard Mocks away.
me for particulars.
dry matter than those where muriate 20 ota kinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
Went Into Servti-nin fntia.
The men gained an entrance by unEvery machine guarnnli- d ten years. The No 19
Disappoiuicd in this undertaking locking the front door with a skeleton was used.
Third.— Tlie ash is not affected to New Hontf lias a double feed; a scicn.mC treadle
AND ALL
"Young Jack" Logan went to Wash- key. it was tmdoubetdlythe work of
motion tliat will not make your hack ache; steel
iugton and received an appointmentas professionalsafe Mowers. The police any very appreciable’extent. Fertili- bearing;automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
major on tin* staff of General Bates, are on their traces and may capture zers tend slightly to increase it.
old-fashionedmachine,it is the greatest wonder
and was assigned to service in Cuba. them before night.
Fourth.— Very little effect is produced of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
it«* served through the war ami was in
on the starch by fertilizers,their tend- bay any other. Bakuain List FrbB,
^iic Tried to Commit Suicide.
cuba for some time after hostilities
1 oncy being to increase rather than to
Cor. College Ave. and Fourteenth ceased. Two months ago he was asKalamazoo.Mich., Xov. 15.— Alice M.
diminish it.
signed to service in the Philippines. Lapham. of 10 Bust Sixty-eighth
Street.
Fifth.— Potatoes grown with muriate
Major Logan leaves a wife and two street.New York, jumped from an
east-bound Michigan Central train near 1 of potaslicontain less dry matter but
children to mourn his death.
here yesterday afternoon with tlie in- slightlymore starch than those grown
EvGov, Fifcr Sworn In,
tention. she says, of committing sui- with sulphate of potash.
St. Louis. Xov. ’ 15.— Tlie interstate cide. She lay unconscious for several
Sixth —Xeither tlie kind nor amount
commerce commission resumed its bout s, where she fell, Hnally being disof fertilizer lias any appreciable effect
ItlYKIt STREET, HOLLAND.
hearing of tlie complaintof the St. covered by tlie crew of a passing
Louis Business Men’s League against freight. Miss Lapham is now in the on the percentageof nitrogen, phoswestern railroads yesterday. A few hospital here badly but not fatally phoric acid and potasli containedin
potatoes.
minutes prior to the opening of theses- bruised.
sion ex-Govemor Joseph l-'ifer. of Ili Seventh.— The percentage of chlorine
Now Copper CorporationOrgan zr*.
.
linois. recently appointed a member of
is considerably increased when muriate
Houghton.
Mich.. Xov. 15.— The St.
the commission,readied tin* federal
of potash is used, and the more muriMarie
Canal
Mineral
Land
company
building and was sworn in by United
ate used the higher the percentage of It is no longer necessaryto offer
has tiled a warranty deed to the ChamStates CommissionerGray.
arguments in favor of
chlorine.
pion
Copper
company
of
240
acres
of
The Best Cement Walks
Lu«t of mi KxtrxonliiiiiryFitniily.
Low-Wheeled,
land adjoining the Tri-Mountain mine.
MtuNoarlOrchard*.
are those laid by
Paris. Ky.. Xov. 15.— Matthew How- The consideration is nominal, but the
Wide-Tire,
Following
is in substance advice from
ard died yesterday at his farm near deed carried 'revenue stamps to the
Short-Turning,
tlie
president
of
the
Missouri
HortiParis. lie was the last of a family amount of $240. The new corporation
of eleven, tin* combined height of is in process of organization in Xew cultural society,given at a recent in- Broad-Platform
whiib was seventy feet and a half York and wifi have strong Huaucial stitute: The proper selectionof varie- Wagons.
ind* and tin* combined weight 2.2ns hacking.
j ties is very important.The Ben Davis
pomUs. The largest measured six
| is the leading commercial apple for
Memtiiiiuce Men Assign.
The scores of walks which we
feet eleven and a half inches in height
Menominee. Mich.. Xov. 15. — The tliis section. Eighty per cent may be
have laid in this city
and the smallest,the mother, six feet
Pauli Mercantile company, conducting planted of this. The remaining 20
and a half inch.
prove it.
a department store, made an assign- per cent may be divided between tlie
ItietMiillIfiirrUou at Omaha.
ment yesterday for the benefit of cred- Jonathan. Winesap. Missouri Pippin
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
Omaha, Xeb. Xov. 14.— Major Bus- itors. Tho assets approximate.$50,000 and Gano. Head the trees quite low
Every fanaer
They supplied
sell B. Harrison, inspector general of and liabilities nominally about the and prune sparingly.The eastern knows he
the U. S. (iov ’
same.
Chicago
and
Milwaukee
wholethe departmentunder General Leonard
practice
of
giving
tlie tree an open ought to have
ernmrnt with
Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh Wood in the provinces of Santiago and sale bouses are the main creditors.
one: it is only
all the Trucks
head will be fatal here. Our bright
questionof
they used in
street, Holland,
Porto Uieo. Cuba, arrived in Omaha
Kiitx'ki'dOut iii u Font Itall Gume.
sunshine and hot summers will sun- "where can
the Cuban
buy good one
yesterday on a sick leave and will rew a r. They
Galesburg. Mich.. Xov. 15. — Bari scald the limbs.
with
the
least
main here with Ids wife till he Inis Haas had ills collar bone broken in
build more
money."
Farm
Trucks
COSTING,
thoroughly recovered from a severe atTho Farmer’s
the foot ball game here Saturday aftthsn all other
Xc-tVN and Note*.
Handy
Whjmii
tack
of
yellow
fever
contracted
lu
Contractor and Builder
builders comernoon between the Galesburghigh
of SukiAmong vegetables which the depart- Co.,
Cuba.
bined.
school team and one frutn Kalamazoo.
uaw, Michicun, were the
Young Hans expected to start for Xe- ment of agriculture lias imported and first to build such a wagon,
They fell a I'ood Me< 1 wheel flO A
New York’* Htirno Show.
and the only ones whogive
"pKO" AS LOW
braska
Monday, where he had engaged pronounces of great merit are two spe- the farmer n choice beXew York, Xov. 14.— The fifteenth
Oct. 1, IRW.
J Ihi wagon with inornhle plntform ehown in
j cies of asparagusnew to America, one tween etecl and wood wheels.
annual horse show began in Madison to teach school.
' from Algeria,the other from Xaples.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Square garden. There was a very
Iluugliton County liar Itnnqu«!«i.
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The Brazilian duck, a recent deli- an
Houghton. Mich.. Xov. 15.— The tirst
annual banquet of Houghton County cious addition to the menu of the epiacter of the exhibits led the manage- Bar association was given here Mon- cures, is said to be a “wood duck,” difment to hope that this year’s show day evening. Jay A. Hubbell, the re- | ferlng much from tlie popularly raised
M.l
would
be the most successful in some tiring circuit judge; Albert F. Streeter,
I*.*. *P.JI NOL
' Pekin. To be a success for market it
years.
5 00,1150,12 00
L». Chicago
.....
judge-elect,and Judge Norman W. 1 must be fed and fattened, with the
A. M, I’.M.
;a. m. P M
Hnire, of Ironwood, were guests of
Strike of Four Thousand Men.
{ scrupulous care and nicety of the
Lt. Holland .........• 7 50 12 251 0 55 5 201 4 25
honor.
Am. Grand Itaplds ... ! 8 50 I 25 10 55, 0 20| 5 05
Buffalo.X. Y.. Xov. 14.— In order to
i French poultry growers, on finely chopforce a settlement of the dispute beMUSKEGON DIVISION.
Tmllry Line la Nearly Completed.
ped mixed feeds speciallydesigned to
tween the men engaged In iron conRomeo, Mich., X’ov. 15.— The steel give delicatelyflavored meat.
P.M jl-.M.lA. M. A.M.
structionwork and their employes re- on the Detroit. Rochester. Romeo and
Lt. Muskegon.... 110 35 4 05 11 oo; 0 45
Over 20 important products are now
garding wages, the Trades and Labor Lake Orion railroad is now laid from
,11 50 5 40 12 15 8 15
AB. Holland ......
council has ordered out all union men Rochester in to the corporation limits, made from corn. Under latest modern
0
I 0 15
Am. Allegan .....
working on buildings in this city in and less th:.n a mile of track is needed discoveriesand methods not a particle
A.M. P.M.
which iron is being used. It is said to completeit. The poles urj^u and of corn is wasted. There is said to be
A. M.jA. M. A. M. |P. M.
Lt. Allegan ...
v-S that 4,000 men are affected.
trolley wire strung, and is e^Httl to absolutelyno refuse.
AB. Holland ........ I 7 50
12 15
0 30
see a through car from Detroit.
Our imports of wines, currants, rai0 00I12 45 4 30
Lt. Holland ........
Froucb Chain her la Open.
7 15: 2 15 5 15
Am. Muskegon .......
sins and fresh grapes aggregate over
IliUKlleilUi- Gun Dutl First.
Pari*,
Nov.
15.—
The
senate
and
|p. m.l
Menominee, Mich.. Xov. 5.— William $8,3.'t0,000a year.
Freight for Allegan leaves from East Y id chamber of deputies opened yesterday.
The senate after a formal meeting ad- Koriiik. aged 18. was badly hurt while
“A liberal potato crop in sight” Is
10 P. *.
journed siitf die in order to continue limiting ducks. In putting his gun on The American Agriculturist’sverdict,
•Dail)’.
the trial of the conspiracy cases. The a dock from a bunt it was discharged, though tlie crop has proved disappointOther trains week days only.
deputies after a wruugie, adjourned tin* full Ion 1 of shot entering his left ing In the northwestand in parts of
GEO. DeHAVEN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
breast nud shoulder.
Grand HupidB, Mich. to tomorrow.
Xew York and Ohio.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
1
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good attendance a tthe opening, and

ordinary wagon bos. Thewhcelsturn under the load. Send for Catalogue and m icr,

this together with the excellent char-

' FARMER’S HANDY WAGON CO., Saginaw, Mich-

I

Lt. Grand Itaplds...! f 101200 iJtt'nSO
IM. Holland .........8 10 1240i 5 35 UJ5
A a. Chicago .........| 1 30 5 00 10 45 7 25
P. M. P.
A M.
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DOUBT, TRY

STRONG

ryhsveitood theti-M ofyran,
<1 have cured tliuutandi of
cave* of Nervous boratei,nub
a« Debility,Di/>intu,Slee|ilet
tiett

AGAIN!

i

30
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vigor to the

whole being. All drains and losies are checkedffrm'.iHnitly. j^rni

money, 5.00. Send
f

and Varicocele .Atrophy,

They clear the brain, ito-ngihe?
the circulatioa,make digestim

lor tree

FOR SALE
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book.

Address. PEAL MEDICINECO., Clettland0
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PromlMliiKFrnlta From Abroad Foe
the \V cut and Boutb.
Mr. W. T. Swingle, who went to Europe as an agriculturalexplorer, has
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report to

Secretary Wilson of the results of his

the cherry fruit fly.

A SIMPLE FORCING HOUSE.

trip to the countries along the Mcdi-

Mr

Wide

L'ro|>

Ornwrra fthonld Look
Out For Thin New I'cat.

A>vak<>

In Which n Thrifty Fnrmcr Uay

the report show some of the more Im-

t.nm- Whiter VcKctahlcn.
Tito growing of vegetablesunder
glass In winter 1ms become a great
industry in the vicinity of all our

you want hip crops of wheat or
tlier grain, use North western For til-

AUIKR8,

|

°0<-‘r0,lu'*v
WI,80U lius

la bulletin No. 172. under the title of

i

11,0 introduction of the liner sorts of

Slingerland
Are you thinking of eivin^ a party,

uuder way

Brul) of the cureullo, Is a true maggot.

says:by

the “Cherry Fruit Fly," Professor ! (*a,e puhus from

Ovorisol,Mich.

Is

the old world into the

ANcgelablc Preparationfor As

adoption of the platform and

to the southwest, the secretary directed

Rlverye, A

treeq .apply

Vor A1SK A IIKMOCItAT
And, of course, want a democratic
iu-rrif/’',.i.ho pHICACi() DIScates the

r<

There has never been a p(ditical camjmitrn that will equal in importance
that of the one to be fought next year.
1 he republican party, backed by the
, Money power of lids country and Ku‘ rope, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
with the victoryof three years ago it
will seek by every means in its power
to maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must be up and doing.
A bey must wage an unceasing war up"m their enemies, in no better and
more effective way can this bo done
than by the circulationof good, sound
democratic newspapers.The publisher
of the Chicago Dispatch will send to
every new subscriber for three months
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
cotiu If you are not already taking
this great political weekly, send in ten
cents at once. You should not only do
this yourself,but you should induce all
your friend' to join with you. Ilyalltle effort you cun easily raise a club of
ten or twenty subscribers.
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by
William Jennings liryan and other
•iemocrutie leaders.
Address:

CHICAGO DISPATCH,

THK

1-0

and

122 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago,

ill.
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ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
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tion .was
called
it by the eotisuui
ers of the el terries. The two cherries
in the upper part of the second cut
contained maggots, although they wore
apparently perfect fruits externally.If
the cherries aro allowed to remain on
Du* tree or are not used within a few
days after picking, the work of the
maggot will result in a rotting aud
sinning
sinking in
in or
of a
a portion
portion of
of the
the fruit,
fruit, as
as
Is show
shown by three cherries in the lower
is
»>•••••
........
.....this stage Is
part <>r
of the
cut. When

GROUND PLAN AND END VIEW.
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Apcrfccl Remedy forConstlpaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Kind

lion.

Worms, Convulsions, Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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•s'vinS,‘'retired large numbers of the lively inexpensive bouse will answer
blastopiutga insect for the caprifica- ovel'y purpose and will grow successt

*

Jhtrrmut •
A frnVnrrftifW, 1

Fio. 1.

(

know

of

dot Narcotic.

Unit somewhat smaller) the house fly 8,1,Plucnt has roncllod the experiment
We think that the adult form of it is 8,a,,on ,u A,izona* aud others will ar- of agriculturehas been left to the professional trucker, the farmer contentthe lly shown, naturAl size and eu- i r,ve ,uU'r*
larged, la the cut. The body is black. ! Inv(,8,1Bat,ons
made at the Arizona ing himself with working his ground
Its head and legs are light yellowish ^purhnont station show that the date during the spring and summer aud albrown. The wings (one is shown on- 1 'vIU 8UCCCe<I 1,1 Arlzona- The Arab« lowing it to lie Idle during the long
larged) are crossinl bv four blackish ! I,r°I,a«a,L‘t,,e P,ant b-v removing and winter months, when fresh vegetables
the suckers which......
appear at bring tlie best prices. One reason for
hands and have a blackishspot at planting
.......
this neglected opportunity Is undoubttlielrtip. The maggot is of a light yel- the base of the stem, since the varieedly
the expensiveness of the strictly
ties
do
not
come
true
from
seed.
These
lowish white color.
up to date forcing house.
I’ufortunatcly this cherry maggot 8UC,a‘r8aro wliat Mr- Swingle obtainRut for a large class of semilinrdy
works In a very Inconspicuous man- ; ','1 fro,n ha,f a teu oasos in the Savegetables,which find a ready market
ner. All of those who snlTered from' l|a,’1tdesert.
and eumji.ii.ieomparaIts ravages the past summer did not! While pursuing his investigationsMr. at fair prices, a simple uuu

...

Bears the
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

,,os- Tills has been doue, nud the first
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IS.

WRAPPER.

EXACT COPY OF

i!!s

Ion of the fig. Caprllientlonis a proc- fully lettuee,radishes, spinach, pars-

countriesabout the j l°y* mint, violetsand pansies, for ail
Mediterraneanfrom the earliest times °f which there is a large and growing
and still considered essential by the 'viator demand in all our cities and
growers of Smyrna ligs. To insure j larger towns,
caprlfleationthe peasants suspend
The house planned and built by the
called eaptifigsin the brunches of the writer (\V. II. liurbank in Farm and
common tig tree just as the young ligs Fireside)is about the simplest that can
ess practiced in

tlie

THC ffUTAUn CQI/PVIY,NEVVYOUHCITV.

so

aro fo'-ming. From two to six of the he devised, being nothing more than
"’hieh look exactly like small. a ‘‘old frame so modified as to be easy
bard, green ligs. are threaded on u , °f access In nil weather and provided
rush, and tlie clinpcl is then thrown "'ith a small entrance house,

t,al,r,fl8s-

COMPOUND

DR.IMANS

reached or often even before the fruit
shows signs of rotting,the maggots into the branches. From 20 to fiOj The house proper Is 00 foot long and
are usually full grown and soon crawl enprlfigs sullb-e for a large tree. These j about 12 feet wide, with side walls 8
cn prl figs arc the fruit of the male form luchcs h*Blt- The entrance house is
out of the fruits.
One grower at Geneva. X. Y„ reports of the species of which tlie ordinary! 1- feel by 8 feet, with side walls 3

It’s

load up

I

tlve prices.

..

big hill if
you grease

wixo.

Always Bought
-

similalingthcFoodandRe^tilaling (he StomaLhs andBcmcls of

Mr. Swingle to visit the Algerian date
palm plantations and study the methods of culture followed there and especially to secure plauts of the true
Deglctnoorand other superior varle-

Brvinn()m DUl 0“Uf Williu,n Jo»i'log»

The Kind You Have

(JAST0fl||

arid or semiarld southwest.

a A t LI1 is the C, real Democratic Weekly Newspaper of the Country. It advo-

^

l'
prictTs on candies, fruits
a d cigars at Anthony Uosbachs on

For Infants and Children.

northern cities, and the output of these
houses finds a ready sale at remunera-

The date palm must have a very hot
and very dry climate to ripen good
fruit and yet can stand considerable
frost in winter. It producesthe best
fruit on the sandiest soils, and for
other crops the poorest soils, and it
thrives on all soils, even those white
with alkali. An abundant water supply is, however, necessary.Realizing
the great importanceof the date palm

>

he maggots hatch four eggs laid
* pretty little lly resembling in shape
1

(jQQiQSSS)

ter a nenu. The following extracts from

If

11. .1.

l3t!fu^'iqit.iiiiMi'IMtMnilllllMiMI»ii|'Hi)qMiMit|igiuiinnp,,,ilftl

>

worked

that he fears the same lit sect
in his prunes last year. Ten years

1

ago

tree is the

female. The

“

capriflg tree foot
high
'

above

ground level.
“iftji
' Hi It

tlie

would
maggots were found working In
,ou8h f™1*8 NHed with little Bive no head room. So the entire floor
cherries and plums in northern Michlwhich issue minute, black, | of the entrance house is excavatedto
Axl* Grease
Bait. These were thought to have been 'vasPl,k«* insects—the blastophngas. a depth of throe feet, and a walk two
Ortatox and l<*am why It’s the
the apple maggot, hut we believe they ; These tig insects in forcing their way j feet wide and three feet deep is dug
but gnw ever put on an uxle.
Bold everywhere.Made by
were Identicalwith those which have out of the capri ligs become coated with1' the whole length of the glass house,
STANDARD OIL, CO.
worked in the cherries of New York Hh’U- Then if they enter the ordl- This leaves surface beds live feet wide
ami Massachusettsthis year. Thus na,'*v or fouln,o ,lB. Just developing nt)' on each side of the walk. Tlie top soil
cherry growers in the eastern, middle Dds season (July), they rub olt the may he thrown on these beds and the
and northern states should be on the IM,l,1,non the flowers inside the fig. .subsoil used for banking up tlie sides
! which thus becomes fertilized and rinirof
bouse. The digging
dtirjrtm* should
clmnia l>e
ripi^f tin*
the house.
lookout for the pest.
There seems to bo no practicable ens gnoil seeds, nn action beneficialto done before the carpentry work Is
method of getting at the pest while it the fig growers in two ways— first, in begun.
Is in the fruit, except the heroic meth- preventingthe tig front dropping oflfj The ridgepole of the forcing bouse
od of picking and destroying by boil- when half grown, and. second, from i** made of 2 by 3 inch stuff, placed six
ing. burying or otherwisethe whole the rlcli nutty flavor which the seeds, feet above tlie middle of the sunken
| path and held in place by rafters of
crop on the Infested trees Just about give to the
Not all varieties of figs require capri- j the same stuff'.The rafters ou the
tlie time tlie first fruits are ready to
pick or even before. This method, of ficatlon, and Indeed there arc already north side, as the house runs east and
course, involves m he loss of the cherry tunny sorts which have for a century! west, are spaced three feet apart from
. Digests what you eatcrop of a season, but it is the only fruited abundantly iu the south and! center to. center. On tin* south side,
Lltartificially digests the food and aids sure method wo can conceiveof to southwest. Ij is. however, absolutely ! where the sashes are placed,they may
fature in strengtheningand recon- completely check the pest. The pest necessary to eaprlfy tlie host sorts of he the width of the frames apart,
rructing the exhausted digestive or- could 1)0 quickly stamped out iu tills figs for drying. Tlie. insect lias begun ; Even in so simple a bouse as this
bns. It is the latest discovered digest- way. as it spreads very slowly.
to breed in California,aud it is hoped any of tlie vegetables or violetsand
ht and tonic. No other preparation
If what few “windfalls" there might that it will succeed in passing the , pansies can he successfully grown in
fin approach it in efficiency.It inhe were destroyed, all tlie marketable winter and becoming permanentlyes- winter with little or no artificial heat,
tantly relieves and permanentlycures
If no beat is used, shutters must be
dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, fruit picked and disposed of and all
We may now confidently expect to made to protect the sashes during cold
latulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea
the wagon
wheels with

(loeK uot bear edible figs, but, instead, Is evident that these dimensions

both
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The Aldinc Fireplace

see the dried fruit industry establish- \ nights. Two or three small oil heaters
ed shortly not only in California,but j will obviate the need of using shutalso in Arizona and in all regions in ' tors.

dckHeadache.Gastralgia, Cramps, and
Bother results of imperfeetdigestioo.
Prepared by E C DeWltt A Co, encage.

the south and southwest where there I In the late spring the forcing house
are no frosts severe enough to kill the | Is stripped and the beds cultivated,
orange tree and whore the weather is this open air cultivation making it
dry during August and September. | possible to use the soil in the beds
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the best facilities for put-

fruits removed from the tree at the These wheats cannot be expected to
stand the severe winters of the extreme northwest, but It Is hoped that
ries
would
be
got
out
of
the
orchard
get prices before letting
before most of the maggots had mu- for tin* middle
'"•'bl10 western states, espejobs. All orders left with tured and got into the
l lal!.v in Iowa. Kansas and Nebraska.
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sidewalks. See his work
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last picking,most of the infested cher-
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Possibly deep plowing, which Is not t,10-v u111 i,,ovt‘ Bic.it value,
1
>
often practicable in a cherry orchard,
-IV
iice or by either phone at
— Din bite fall or early spring, might fairy ..... A Mov*lile iiardle.
Fio. 3.
use will receive prompt atten- the puparin so deeply that the emergWriting iu regard to a movable hurSIDE ELEVATION.
dle, as this is ordinarilymade, a Counn.
ing files could not get to the surface.
i tioa is shown iii the third figure. A
try Gentleman corres|>ondent says It
A. J.
Thorniest Cactns For Arid Ili-Klons, seems to him to lack one important fen- is the entrance house, IS a section of
Contractor and Builder.
! forcing house, C C ground level aud
Another forage plant of promise for
| D I) level of sunken path and entrance
the warmer regions,and especiallyfor
house floor.
the arid section, is the thornless cacIn sueb a house as this work should
tus. This is an opuntia or prickly pear,
| be begun tin middle of .September,bewhich yields enormous amounts’ of the
fore the sashes an* put on, b.wsowing
so called leaves or pads, which are in
J j radish or lettuee seed or puttiug violet
realityflattened branches, some 10 to
or pansy roots in tin* bods. Three or
15 tons per acre being often reported.
four crops of radishes may be grown
The pad# contain only from 5 to 10 per
and then tin* beds planted with cucumcent of dry matter; but. being a wabers or tomatoesfor an extra crop.
tery food. It Is adapted to stock iu dry
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TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONg

row Fat!

Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons

regions, especially where more conHow In IIiiihUo u <1 lift- n Dec.
centratedfood seed, as cotton seed,
ou certainly have the chance if you
Great core should In* used In hancan be given as well. The best sorts
eat our line meats.
dling queens not to Injure their abdoare thornless and can be cut for
hurdle with docking device.
men or legs. When it is desired to
e aijn to have choice meats at all times der if desired, though if tills Iu* done ture. and that is some sort <>r locking
no fruit is produced, Messrs. Lathrop device to hold the support in place. In 'n’eli a queen pick her up by the wings
Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Baand Fairchild sent the section of seed the accompanying inustratlqn In* has ! or grasp lie* gently by the thorax with
Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
and plant introductionan entirely tried to show how this could/be accoin- tlie thumb and forefinger;there need
Everythingbelonging in a first- smooth cactus used for fodder in Ar- pllshed. If tin* upright is brought he no fear of her stinging,for. while
meat market. Prices as low as any. gentina. and Mr. Swingle, while study- close to the inside of the smiport and a nature lias provided her with a sting,
she seldom, ‘iIf ever, uses It execpi
except upon
end
ujion
We pay the highest cash price for lug Dio agriculture of the M editor- cleat nailed on the projecting
ft

and Farm
Whips, Harness,

fod-

Blankets aud Varnishei
Are always on
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A H.lllNhSSGIVES AWAY — With every Top Buggy I sell for cash^ Prlct
ranoan countries,sent the prickly pear the upper and bottom rnlli, It will hold n ,*vn* nueen. Do not attempt to catch
of Sicily. This lattor is thurnless.but th'1 support firmly in pl^eo. It seems ,'1 handle queens when at all nervous on buggies are as low as ever.
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has minute prickles. Cattle,however, either a cleat or pins would be absoas you will be very apt to
Proprietor City Meat Market. eat it readily, and it lias the advantage lutely necessary to hol'l it properly In ] naim or htf’ire th"in in some way. ad
of producing delicious
i
'’I8®* « writer in American Gardening.
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Abaent-Tnwtce McHrlde.
The minutes of the last two mcctliiK* "ere

caae, which clouod at.

approved.

read and

1890.

Hade From Old Material In the
Workaboi*.
The ol.onp and convenient homemad*
wagon illustratedis made from the
justufl'drive wheels of two combined
reapers and mowers. The man who
built It has described It as follows in

.......

the Ohio Farmer:
In hauling manure to the fields, stone

A communicationfrom the Cltlzeim l<-ephone Co. was upon motion of Trustee Krcmcm

CIRCUIT COURT.
The Kult

order by the prcaldent.
Preiwnt— Truoteea Hcach. Krctnera.Gccrllnu*.
VerSchure.Mokma, 1'o.t. Steketw, and Van

watt called to

Ilollaud.

>fr

of work land and for various other

on the table.
The committee on claim* and accounts report purposes where a low
Hia me
| needed, it Is worth
ed favorablyupon
the iouuwiiir
followlnxhllla:
laid

noon

Great Specials.
JACKETS,
CAPES,

V—n

The board met In reKularmonthly homIou aud

M.G.M ANTING. Publisher.

uiun.

down wagon

is

many

times Its
•
w cost and has tunny advantagesover a
S A Martin, supplies
auppllcs ...............
.............
hat been hard fought.
Clay. K Sammy •<,rt
Co ••
'' ...........
...................
....... I™
i,}> common farm wagon. Being low it ta
Thurtday afternoon the testimony of M Van I’nttMi. •' ............
rail easily tended and untended, while the
the nightwatchman tended to show M Kleklntveld,
..........
i 04
broad faced wheels will permit haulSchool Supply Houae. auppllca
that respondent was found In the ware Central
........ , ; •
7 ta ing over meadows or soft ground withhouse of the Cappon& Bertsch Leather
.-2
.«»**::: « « »«
«•.,«.»
company at about one o’clock at night CltUcn*’ Telephone Co .................. W wild not be used at all.
The cash outlay for it was a mere
Just how he got In there does not ex ottawt county Times, printing, etc
0,,e ,,rt,r wbecls and
actly appear, except by a supposition, DeGrondwet,printing •• •
, ipiudles from an old inaehinc that wo
We*t Michigan ScalingCo.
J
as no one saw him get in.
S llolkeboerA Co. labor ........
44 “ had worn out on tlie farm, the others
The marshal was sent for, and Frank ERHrlnk, labor, etc ...........
..... Imuglit
........
The balance of our early purchases of these goods has just arrived, which
Z A were
for 50 cents at a nearby
Kulte, the respondentwas marched off .1 R K ley n Katato.lumber .....
Vis sale. We bought also less than 50
T Van Undcgend, labor . ..
makes our
line
morc compltte
at this time than it has been at any time before during
to the lockup.
IK cents worth of liolts,all
_____
_ ______
_____ 4
The Marshal, Henry Dykhouse,tes- Hoard of publicworka, light ..
vin,,,..imniwa,,
r,,t of tb,
........... :« i;-a i.»w.. made oossible by our early
(i Rlom. truant oitlccr .........
"o ^,'m'iui
Tu'ni'.’i"ii fr, m, „„r lumseason. Great special offerings you will find here, made possible by our early
tified that after he was led to the lock- T Kepiwl'a Sons, fuel ...
..............
Imt pllu wid *Iio|'. The work wa» don* 111
•
up by himsolf and the nightwatchman,
CPM,
Ur
«»•
writer
at
our
farm
workuliopKulte fell on the floor, and that ho actIty Trustee Mokiim. Rewlvcd. Thut the several wl,en. wo Rave a forge. Three or four
1 4,1 w
ed like a drunken man.
billa Ih- allowed and order* drawn for same.- (jnvs. work .lt (Mi,| times were required *
The night fireman,it appears, did not
for the purpose. The woodwork Is all
know how the respondent got into the The committee on buildings and ground' re- ^
rough, no plane or paint being
warehouse:but on cross examination ported as
used, as utility, not lieauty,was oar
by Mr. McKnight, he said he didn’t
At this price we have values equal to
....
Gentlemen:
.......
"
In front three inches higher I lur Ladies’ Beaver Jacket, latest style
'-v,
think Kulte was very drunk; that he and grounds beg to re|H)rtas follows,after coni lK)lster in front
**
most all other store garments priced at
,h.n .1,0 wIivcIh am. iron brace, and co:lt sleeves, full lined cut, made and fit
might have been drinking.
cr
for
the
heating
apparatus
which
has
been
I supports (In one) of old wagon tire th«
ar^stjcallv
as
atlV
High
priCC
garment.
$15.00 and many a lady
ought tg
The marshal said that when he got
Placed In the Columbia avenue school, we hi-' kmuic height on rear axle, we were aDie
i i
reasonable price f Of til IS
to the fire room where Kulte was, he pleasedto re|«»rt that same has been completed, L0 nmk(, the platform-or bottom of I D UU WOUIQ DC d
know has made that remark about our
(,p
looked sleepy.
and Is very satisfactory, and have no doubt same R0(j_proJectout over the wheels. This I oranncnt. Ouf Special priCC Oni} • • v A. Jj.
$10.00 Jackets, and they all say that they
It appeared from the testimonyof will heit the school inthecoldeat weather. feature of the wagon we find of great I ^ ^
^ ^
find a greater variety of materials and inWalter Sutton, a witness for the de- The contractprice Is WR). «nd further re|H.rtft^vai,(tlgCjn many kinds of work,
ttmt
for the convenience of fmpils residing
removing
the
side
Imanls-one
of
dividual
models there than elsewhere.
fense, that Frank got several pails of
faraway from the Centralschoo to go home
|f, n.lnoVHl and lies diagonally
Goods are of Covert, Kersey, Boucle and
beer on the afternoon prior to the al- ihf>ir dinner we have placed In the south room
.
leged breaking and entering of the !,< ,he inSb^boo, town,™. -uuiolebi„l„b,B ,o lu Iho cut-n«.I onr Inn « «ulUib o for Ladies’ Boucle Jackets, newest cut
Venetian cloths. Colors are Tan, Mode,
warehouse, at his father's saloon. Also furnishheat forpupi!' during dinner hour at a Utandard in front and extending the
Royal Blue,
Blue, Black. Darkcost of tin.
platforma few feet in the rear with front, double breasted, storm collar, lined
that Frank was not in a lit condition to
The contractor'have performed their work in
brown
and
Light-brown.
. Linings are of
throughout.
Sleeves
and
garment
with
play pool as late as ten o'clock in the
a very satisfactory manner.
heavy Taffata Silk, fancy checks and
fancy striped linings, made perfectly and
evening of the same night of the alAll of which is respectfully
submitted,
G. W. Mokma.
stripes, and Plain Satin black and colors.
leged breaking in.
lit
C. Ver Schurc,
A young man by the name of Tras
All garments are lined throughout an^
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motion of Trustee Kremers. The report was

he was then nightwatchman at
Mr. Hummer's furniture factory, and

adopted and guarantee Hied with the secretary.
The visiting committee reportedfor the month

that Kuite had told him at the postof-

of
u

October.
Tbeiurerinttniient'K
repo,.....

HOMEMAPB HANDY WAGON.
scantlingssupported by Iron

light

.no,,

.. .....

at six o'clock of the

stir-

tiled.

was in a direct line of Kuite's probable

way to see the nightwatchmanat Hummer’s factory;and the defense claim
that in trying to go to see bis friend be
somehow blundered into an open window or door of this warehouse,and
that he was teo drunk to form an intent

i

to steal hides there.

“I
C
.
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Hoard

adjourned.
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Misses and Children's Jackets of fancy

1

w.v.o

1

first-class in

~

are 8*4 inches1
wagons, as the hubs -------

public
Josq ^

art loving
to call at the art studio of 1 rof.

Kersey Jackets,

I

^

TUe Uing'lmb iMUlt1* nn^ra!1 tbough*. is our
as lt ,r|vt.8 strength and Capes,

heavy])

special price for Ladies’ Plush
30 inches long, extra full sweep,

sleeves,

goods are the

•HIM

..

-

L

from
Wool

fo

OTTAWA COUNTY.
to the jury.
Relnder Meyering and wife to
He seemed to take great pains to be
fair towards the respondent and just to Jan Schelteroa s •- neise 1, sec-

exhaustive and plain charge

up

*-

every way, and

made

in the

mercerized linings. New coat
all seames st raped. Our special
......

•

. A

Waists, Skirts

ed.

and down to $3.19 comprises everythin)
•our line of Ladies’ Jackets. Misses]

Jackets go from $2.50

and

to 7.75.

Petticoats.

Some persons might, object to

tion 21, Zeeland .................*W00

the people of this state.

V/U

wooden ^ ^

32 to 42, made up

price only .......................

After the evidence was closed Friday Warner, on South Biver street,ant4 1 (Jm-nbility to the wheel.
warranted Salts Silk
see the beautifulcollection of
ustMj t|lt, original spindles. By
morning, Mr. McBride, the public proPlush,
well
lined
and interlined. Other
which are offeredfor sale there on the I cultin^ the shaft lu two In the middle
secutor, made the opening argument to
competitive plan. The paintings in- and punching holes
near the ends for Plush
............
x 1USI1 Capes Ml/ to
I.W $15.00. Cloth
— ----- Capes
--- 1the jury in this case.
bolts. we fastened them to wooden
an(j up t() 99.75. Fur Collarettes
elude
many
scenes
of
Macaiawa Park I bolts,
Mr. McKnight, the respondent’s
elude
many
scenes
oi
respondent’s
counsel, made a telling argument in his and Bay and of Black 111 ver and are
SI S'
irreat special is our
up from $1.89.
A great
tin* reach seven f«*et from axle to nxfo,
........
Fm* tliose
tliose wno
very ......
true t/t
to It
life. For
who ai>aj*which is none too long If Intended for
favor.
Boucle Cape, 30 inches long, full
•McKnight was followed by Attorney predate mountain scenery there are a hay ami fodder hauling. The platform
sweep, Thibbet fur trimmed, high storm
G. J. Diekema, o! Holland. Mr. Die- number of very fine scenes. Then is ten feet long by six feet wide, the
collar, a $5.00 value for only ...... $3.39.
kema, made a strong argument against there are fiowers,fruits, animals, etc. front wheels passing under the same
Call at the studio and sec his plan of in turning. A stationary board eight
the respondent, leaving no detail of the
sale. Mr. Warner is a fine artist and Inches high is bolted to upright irons
testimony in the case unnoticed.
at front end of platform.Cleats are
The charge of Judge Padgham fol- his work should be appreciated.
nailed to this to receive front end of Special price reduction in all Ladies’
lowed Mr. Diekema’s preoration to the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. side boards. These are only six Inches
jury. As usual the judge made a very
wide, but can be made wider If desir-

paintings

sizes

Wool

All

very latest style, lined throughout with

$4.69

.......

The

Our special price for Ladies’

n»»i bm.

,
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style.

$7.75

mixed COlOFS of l)0UCle, trimmed WltU
.
• , Mf-oujid collar. Colors Ufe Red and
uraiu
aiuunu cuiiwi,
— -

-

man coat

sleeves are of the

.Black, Red and
™, Blue
Bte and
..u Blue and Black.
the field.
’heels are especially Ages 8 to 14 years. Special price $2.50,
The mower wheels
of such
[adapted to theconstruction
__

-

|

G.

_

Navy

$2.50

same evening TrusteeGeerllng*accepted and
I have a first china hay rack that would
that he was coming over to see him.
Ity Trustee Gcerllngs. R.-'olve<l. Thnt the often come j,, good service In hauUng
It also appeared that this warehouse
fice

j

who

$5.00

Committee on buildingsami Grounds,

that

.

rtdhtma

I

testified on the part of Kuite's defense

$10

$3.95

the
projecting spurs on these wheels. In
practice these do no harm, as their
worn condition from long use ami the

"T/rr vrv

Peter Mass and wife to John Van
The jury in the Kuite case rendered der Ploeg, lots 11 and 10, village of
Our line of Ladies’ Flannel Waists, Cassmere Waists
packing of the earth between them
* verdict of guilty at 1:30 Friday after- New Groningen in township Holleaves so little of them protruding that
525
Mercerized Waists, ready to wear, are made in the very
noon. Frank Knit’s attorney, Mr. Me- land .........................
they d<> no damage even on young
Peter Lookesse, et. al. to Sikke
night, at once gave notice of appeal
meadows.
Brouwers, beginning 275 feet of sw
newest way, lined with good quality linings. Have them in
and the court allowed bail to be fixed at
The Clover Crop.
corner se i, section 18, Zeeland. . 500
81500 and requiring Kuite to appear
There are few states in which the all colors and black, plaids and figured goods, some trimmed
John De Vries and wife to Roshere the first day of the January term
production of clover does not present
well B. Stilwill, commencing30
a more or less marked contrast to the
for sentence.
rods s tie corner section 10, Jameswith braid, others with tucks. Special prices 98c. to S2.75.
100 almost uniformly large production of
In the Sas assault case the defendant town ...........................
last year. In the New England states
AraeVennema and wife to Arend
was allowed to go, bail to remain the
there Is a fallingoff of one-third to
Visscber, et al., part lot 14, block
gaojft. and to appear at th«*. January
150 one-half; New York reports 71 per
30, Holland .......................
term.
cent of a fujl crop. as compared with
Eddie W. I yes and wife to Frank
The Zeeland burglary case has gone Jones, begin at a point 4 1 line runs
165 per cent last year; PeKiisylvania
over term and the criminal calendar is n and s through sw £. section 23,
reports 7G per cent, as compared with
Polkton .......................
... 1400 iw; Kentucky. Michigan and Indiana
completed.
show a reduction from last year of 7. C
Saturday afternoon, Kuite appeared John B. Watson and wife to Eddie W. Ives, lots 0 and 7, block A,
and 8 points respectively,while Illinois
In court and gave bonds to appear at
of A. C Ellis’ add., village Coophas hut <'d. Wisconsin81 and Iowa 17
the January term for sentence.The ersville ..........
H50
........
.
.
per cent of a full crop. Excluding the
bond was in the sum of 81*»00 and Jacob Frank Sehwuchow and wife Pestates in which the cultivationof cloKuite, father of the convicted roan, ter l) 'i-nbos, commencing se corver Is merely sporadic,Ohio alone lias
Or
of
and Marinus Kamboutof this city arc ner lot 0. block 3, Boltwoods’ add ,
as large a crop as It had last year, and
400
Grand Haven ....................
sureties.—Tribune.
this is doubtless accounted for in part
Anthony Hanish and wife to
A jury was secured in the case of
by the fact that last year's crop In
Troubled with that dread
Charles A. Loun, w 4 se i, section
•Smedley vs. City of Grand Haven, at 24, Robinson
500 that state was considerably below the
ful disease called . .
average for the country as a whole.
2 o’clock on Tuesday. The trial lasted
William A. Lyttle
and wife
to
•yt- -----,
Such
Is the report of the August crop
Forty acres of black soil; gel
until late Wednesday afternoon,when, Wilbur L. Lyttle, w 4 nw i, seccircular.
at 5 o’clock, Judge Padgham instruct- lion 4, Spring Lake ...............

—

and

.

The Boston Store.
Are You

......

any

Your Friends

FOR SALE.

ed the jury to render a verdict of no
cause for action.
After the Smedley case had been dis-

James K. Young and wife to Ulrike Luhm, w 22 feet, lot 45, city

Grand Haven

....................4(W

posed of by the court, the case of Nuis-

Tlmt TlirolrtilngHeadache

mer vs. West Michigan FurnitureCo.
was taken up on Thursday afternoon.
A jury was obtainedby o o'clock and
the case opened. Joseph Nuismer
claims 810,000 damages for the loss of

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands

strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
the two first lingers of his left hand,
Money back if not cured. Sold by He*
while operating a sandwheelat the fac- ber Waish, Holland, and Van Bree &
tory. He expects to show that from the Son, Zeeland, Druggists.— 5
time

the Crop Circular.
The average condition of corn on
Aug. 1 was 80.9. This was 2.0 points
higher than at the corresponding date
last year, 5.7 points higher than on
Aug. 1. 1807, ami 3.2 points above the
mean of the August averages for the

of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. last ten years.

They make pure blood and

was put in, the wheel did not

FITS?

From

Not cm

township, four miles southcIf so,

Home

You

Will

Admire Them.

Preliminaryreturns indicate a reduction of 3.4 per cent in the hay
acreage. Of 14 states mowing 1.000,Our Foot-Form Shoes are all the
000 aj-res or upward last year, only
Missouri, Kansas. South Dakota and rage this season— step in and let us
California show increased acreage.

From

For Sale.

i

_

Ws

has been

S. SPRIETSMA.

|

headache

Tea

Het" Wiuh' ‘^^Cabinet Clamps^ Cai. or
33 East 7th Street.

leading druggist.

i

L

address

Jal}.

of

Graafschap.
For particulars call on owr1

used successfully by many Harm Bremer, at the farm,
people. For further infor- quire at this office.
mation

,

™

or

call, or write us.

One month’s treatment for
One Dollar.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

EXCURSION NOTIC!
“West Michigan R’y.'
TOURIST TICKETS

TO

J.

De Kruif & Co.

Citizens' Rhone
901

WINTER RESORTS.

Are now on sale by agents
Chicago & West Michigan Ry. FJ°®
trip reduced rates to points in Cjli‘or'
nia, Florida and other Southern

80 Grandville Ave.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. Southwesternstates. Apply to*?e0*9

OA.0TOX1.XA.S

_

SmeSdrbJ
recommended by

rem

the general passengeragent a
Grand Rapids for full information.
or to

the

I

^

a

all hut a

on

at
43-50

then we have

edy, that for years

show you our new stock. The styles
few states reports as
run truly. Also that the manager
have changed and you want the laA good house and lot for sale. Also to the condition of the apple crop Aug.
knew of the dangerous condition of the
choice vacant lots in Kerkhof addition. 1 are even more unfavorable than they test a**'1 we have them. They are
Band wheel and its connections and that Call
Fred Kerkhof,72 E. 16th st. were the precedingmonth. The exnot costly, but very fine; try them.
the foreman told the plaintiff that this
ceptions are an improvement of two
Gift Hookt.
was not a suitable wheel or machine.
points in Ohio and three points in We are the leaders and we pride
A full line of beautiful gift books Michiganand Virginia.
The case is still on trial.
ourselves in keeping up with the
just received at S. A. Martin.
The average condition of potatoes
times.
on Aug. 1 was 03. This was 0.8 point
A full supply of Trusses, Crutches
lower than one month ago, hut 9.1
and Shoulder Braces of all sizes just
Bean
>4 ItiB Kind You Have AlWjfS BfWgtt
points higher than on Aug. 1. 1898.
received
J. O. Doeesburg’S.
15.1 points higher than at the correBig nature
j spending date in 1807 and 6.0 points
Don't IleHltHte
above tin* mean of August averages
28 wLt Eighth St.. Holland.
Or fool away you r money. f you are
I for the last ten years. The whole of
CABINET CLAMPS FOR SALE.
sick you can't afford it. Get Dr. Caldthe 13 states, having 100.000 acres or
Stoves.
.......
well's Svrup Pepsin for constipation,
a low r,,u,, for Cash
sick headache or any kind of stomach
Wood andCoiil Heating Stoves and a
it

farm land; located in Fillmd

For Sale or Exchange.

43-45

100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in

THANKSGIVING DAY

standing timber— maple and beach, loEXCURSION RATES.
cated in Holland settlement, two miles
from Holland church in Caldwell townAgents of the C. & W. M. RY'Ir
ship. Missaukee Co , Mich. Will also sell tickets on Nov. 20 and 30 to P®"
exchange for city property or for good within 1VI miles of selling •’tation
full line of pat it, at. Viu; < lurt.V old 'tand factory stock. For terras enquire at <mio and ^''e-third fare. Return .
-thitt
tf.
Dec.
iiA
I No. 0 West Sth^n-oet.

office.

*

1.

/
Public AuctluiiN.

AUCTION SALE.

On Tuesday, November 21 , at 10 a.m.,
On Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1891), at 10 on tlie farm of Jan H. Willink, half
o’clocka. in., a public sale will be held
mile north and i west of the church at
at the farm of John H. Wlllink,being
a h mile north and i mile west of the Noordeloos.
Noorduloos church, of the following Oa Thursday.November 23. at 10 u.
property: 1 heavy span of black mares;
m.. at the home of Jdcob Van der
I grey horse; .T cows: 1 heifer: 1 fat hog;
80 chickens; I lumber wagon; 1 top bug Wege, on the Henry Kenyon farm,
gy: 1 two-scat buggy: 1 road coat; 1 about 3 miles north of Holland.

Turkish Bath
Toilet
mm*"

This

We

is

also

—OR

Soap
in

5c

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

CORRESPONDENCE.

and

Grand
^

10c a bar.

YRIESLAND.

JAXON SOAP,

9 bars

DANDY

13 bars for 25 cents.

SOAP,

Absolutely taRE
AttouiTEiy
Pure

PROVE ALL THINGS.

hard water.

have highly perfumed Toilet Soaps at

^

scraper; .'I cutter; .T pair of bobs; 1 plow:
HQVAl HUUWtt SOWOM CO.. HEW *0**.
II drags; J1 cultivator:
1 beet seeder and
cultivator:1 harpoon and rope; 1 fanning mill: 1 corn shcllcr: 11 ton of hay,
[ornciAL. |
also straw, cornstalk'j, 400 bushels of This Old, Old Command is Easy to fulcorn; 1 set of work- and I buggy harCommon
Connell.
fill in Holland.
ness; 1 horse rake; 1 mower; 1 Deering
Hollnml.
Mich., Nov. 10, 1BW.
To win a wager, an English Marquis
OTTAWA COUNTY.
binder: 1 Iron kettle; 40 bushels of carstood on London Bridge and offeredfor
The common council nn-t pursuant to adjournrots, 150 bushels of potato*; milk utenan hour British sovereigns (85) for live
sils; also household goods, such as
M.„ Kate De Groot of
......
stoves, chairs, tables, bedsteads, hillings (8125). He could not lind a
customer.There are severalgood reas- is home on a
; council adjourned till .. ..... lay. Nov. u. IMW. at
crockery ware, 10 gallons sauerkraut,
ons why the ordinary mortal could not
Miss Lena Yonker and John V«r Ha- 7;:jo0-c|ock p. m
and many other articles too numerous
be induced to buy, but no reason can be ge, who have been seriouslyill, are im\vm o. Vim Eyck, city Clerk.
to mention. The farm consistingof 40
given
Holland people will
------------acres will be sold or rented on easy
not accept the following proof about
A
few
neighbors
surprised
Mrs.
Holland. Midi.. Nov m. isw.
terms after the sale.
Rycbel on Tuesday, Oct. 31, it being The common council met jiurNuani to adjournTime will be given, without interest, Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read this:
Mr. John Kloosterman, two miles s. her 87th
meui.und was called toonlir bytlie mayor.
on sums of $3 and up on good approved
e. of Zeeland says: ‘T am in my Tilth
Children and grandchildren gathered Pre^nt-MayorMokma.AldKuntere. Ward,
paper; below 13, cash; •'» percent disyear and for ten or twelve I looked in at the home of Mrs. Johannes Van Zoo- DeMerell. sdioou. Takken. .Sprictama.Habercount for sums paid above 83.
vain for some medicine which would t en, on last Tuesday to celebrate her , inarm, Van Puttcn, Hoovers, Hlkw-n and the city
CHRIS U. SCHILLKMAN,
free me from distressing kidney comAuctioneer.
82nd birthday.
,
plaint. I suffered at intervalsduring
N.
Vojpil
and
>1 las Van der Stoll. (.1 1
.....
.
that period with aching pains through
Notice of Special Assessment.
......
........ ... ri..
the loins, twinges up and down the Grand Kaplds aiwnt Sunday
muscles of my buck, irregular and un- foi mei s
i ^med neomnv ncllngthatth. sraveiliiKofsix
City of Holland,
natural condition of the kidney sccre
Mrs. Gowan, a representative of t be u.tlllh strt.e,,M. |l!MKfc„.,|.
Clerk’sCilice,Nov. 8, 1899.
lions and frequent attacks of dizziness. foreign mission Held, addressed the
|{i. Takken. IteMdved.That th*- nmtter of
To John Zee rip, John Do Boer, .1. H. Mv son, John Kloosterman,a tailor. dies’ aid society last week 1 uesday af- ; |||^|)CL.||pj» ,|l(. Wurk of graveling of sixteenth
Ucukcma, Jacob Wabokc, Henry Was- 135 E. Eighth St., Holland,noticed
•ttrer-t lie referred to the committeeon »t reels
S. Coburn went to Coopersville, Sun- mid crow. walks togetherwith the sin -'t commDsink, John C. Host, .!. H. Wassink, Ed- Doan's Kidney Pills advertised in the
ward Vaupoll, Geo. Vandcrvecn, Joch- Holland papers and highly recommend- day, to attend the funeralof his sister’s „nd the city surveyor, and that ^aid
em Dykstru,E. M. Reese, John Van ed by people who had used them. Think_
special committeehe liiKtructedII they shall
Ryk. Chas. S. Race, W. 1. Lillie, City ing they might help me he procured a
A NurroH
j lind the work of graveling Sixteenth street inof Holland and all other persons inter- supply at .1. O. Doesburg’s drugstore
Thankful words written by Mrs. AJa '^'ldete, to notlfy the bondanun of
,, , , and sent them out to me. In noticed E. Hart, of Groton, S l)., ‘'Was taken | D-«ctor..lu.-ob Kulte, Sr., and Cornelius itlom.
shortly
after
I
commenced
the
treatTake Notice: That the roll of the
Sr . to complete Ktbl work in necordancewith
with a bad cold which settled on my
specialassessment heretofore made by ment that it was doing me good and as
the contractby Dec. 1. 1899.
lungs,
cough
set
in
and
finally
terminthe Hoard of Assessors for the purpose I continued, my condition improved.
—Sabi resolutionprevailedby yea- nml nay* hs
In my estimation Doan's Kidney Pills ate! in Consumption.Four doctors
of defraying the expense of grading and
follow*:
gave me up saying I could live but a
graveling West Fourteenth street from arc by far the best remedy on the marYea*— Aid* Haulers.Ward, DeMerell,Sehoon,
short time. I gave myself up to my
the west line of Hope College addition
Takken. Sprietsma,Van I’utlen— 7.
Saviour,
determined
if I could not stay
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
to the center of Harrison avenue, is
Nays— Aids. Ilabcrmuiin.Hooycr*. Rlksen— 3.
with my friendson earth, I would meet
now on lile in the office of the City dealers. Price 50c. Ms Med by Fostermy absent ones above. My husband The committee on streetsanti cros*walk» reMil
burn
Co.,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
Sole
agents
Clerk for public inspection.
portedthe work of grading and graveling We-t
was ad ised to get Dr. King's New DisNotice is also hereby given, that the for the U. S. R -member the name,
Fourteenth street ready for ln*|*ectlon.
covery
for
Consumption,
Coughs
and
council and board of assessors of the Doan’s and take no substitute.
By Aid Van Putten.Resolved. That the matColds.
! gave it a trial, took in all
For Sale at J. O. DoesburK'sDrug Store.
city of Holland will meet in the council
ter of Inspectingthe work of grading and graveleight
bottles.
It has cured me and
rooms in said city on Tuesday. Decemthank God I am saved and now a well ing West Fourteenth street be referredto the
ber 5, 1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.. to reLOCAL_MARKETS.
and healthy woman.” Trial bottles 10c committee on street*and crosswalks together
view said assessment, at which time
with the street commissionerand the city surPrlreal’Hid to Kitrmnra.
and regular size 50o and 81.00 guaranand place opportunity will be given all
PRODUCE.
teed or price refunded, at the drug veyor.
persons interestedto be heard.
The committee on streets and cros-walk- reButter, per lb .......................... .H*
stores of Heber Walsh. Holland,and
. 1H
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. Eggr.perdox ..... .....................
ported
as follows:
07 Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.— 1.
Dried Apple*, per lb ...................
43-45
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
iT
Potatoes, oer bu.
..... ...........

3 BARS FOR 5 CENTS.

a good soap and lathers freely

Royal
Powder
•
Baking

for 25 cents.

1
proving.
E.
birthday.
vacation.

‘

why

TEAS. COFFEES, SPICES,
CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

4;t.44

Will Botsford
1H

& Co.

West Kighth Street, Holland.

Has established u reputation for Absolute Purity and a

_

Sweet Nutty Flavor. Your grocer keeps it. If not, we
you

direct.

WALSHDE ROO

MILLG. CO.

.

.

GRAIN.

City of Holland,

...

i\?rWubibiu::.::. -r

Clerk’s Office, November 8, 1899.
To Holland Furniture Company, John
p. Van Dyk, Grand Rapids Brewing
Co., C. Blum, Sr., Chicago & West cfove^Seedjaer bu ................
Timothy «eed. |*erbu. (tocom umere)
Michigan Railway Company, Evart

Kseupe.

*

Council of the City of Holland.
WEST OLIVE.
and Mrs. August Paulin, Gentlemen: We. the undersigned, committee
Oct. 25, at the home of Mrs. Paulin s on street- and crosswalks,to whom was referred
the Hon B. J. Harrington
mother, Mrs. Hooker a girl. Mother thecommunlcationof
to Mr.

of this city, relative to

—

ui

for

Rapids.
.. ,. ..

ton.

$1.00
CASH IN ADVANCE.

1

r

:Tax

for

Black Ash— 33
“ — 40

“

.» and barked— per cord

heading— not split—

1 Receipts

... 2.75
... 3.25

.. 2.15

“ -27

3.00
2.50

-32
mi mock tan-'t be No.

1

in

even

respect, to be

VAN PUTTEN & CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.

P

S

-White Aah not large enough to
boll*

taken below 0 indies in

split

for stave*, *ame price a* Black

diameter.

<

i

i

i

mer
ship

Near the old Harrington place just

.

.

are prepared, as in for-

A»b. No round

Wood

full line of paint at

Treasurerswith a

No. 9 West 8th street.

first-

low

price,

order by mail and it will

Van

Oort's old stand

NEAR HOME.
DRESS GOODS
GENERAL DRY GOODS
SHOES,

1

M

re-

tt

!

j

whatever to or In any portion of *ald streetor

«'rm,byre..onot.uci,occ,uw,r)-.na.h»..he
Anthony Rosbach is able to furnish
j flt-v ‘ball in no way Ioom.1any rlalitor rimer or
you with the best candies,fruits and cipartridge and quail, and trappersare ™'mol o«,
pontons of soot «t«-t«
gars in the market. Do not fail to call
quite a number ot
o- by ».o„ of .!,««
on him. He will be pleased to meet "Letting
. , "
iKTiui-slons now granted.
his many friends at his new store on
Re*olved further, That the said Ottawa FurniRiver street.
H. S. Goodman, agent for the Walsh- ture company be and hereby are ordered to reGeo. Noland, Rockland, O., says. “My De Roo Milling Co., loaded acai o t\e move Bu 0f jth lumber now piled on the west

muLkratsand

,n,n* .

.

^
M

Thursday.

prompt attention.

half of Lake street between Fifth street and the
wife had piles forty years. DeWitt's
Miss Nellie Peck is working for Mrs. h0llth line of Fourth street a- fust u* they may
Witch Hazel Salve cured her. It is the
best salve in America." It heals E. Maynard during Mrs. Maynards ab- u*e the *amc hi their busim-s, but that all of
j
TIMES
the lumber be remove*! from th* -aid part of
everything and cures all skin diseases.
L. Kramer.
The sugar beet harvest is about over | *al*istreet, by the -.»,dCompanv . before the tird
MICH.
within this vicinity. The crop is quite day of April. Nineteen Hundred: and, that heresmall, some patches are not worth pul- after no lumber, rubbishor anything else i*:
B«*»
Ito K'nd Yo11 Haw Always fiou^t
placedby -aid Company or it* agent* on that
portion of said street; and. that the re-olutlon
Bigutare
S|H»ln'stir«ite*t »**<l
pii-srff by tin1 common council at it* >t-*ion
of
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, held January s*i
Right**, n
Hundred
Rosbach’s River street fruit and can- spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Ninety-lour i*vii twand l-hti. oy re|*citie.las
dy store is headquartersfor the finest Weak nerves had caused severe pains -oohh- thl* rc-olmion -hull be in force and ef
fruits and candies in the city. Give
in the back of his head. On using feci
him a trial.
Electric Bitters, America's greatest Further Resolved,That thl- resolution *hall
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon not give the -aid CompHin any right* In -aid
Hives are a terrible torment to the left him. He says this grand medicine street* uutll the company W tlr-ttiled with the
little folks, and to some older ones. is what his country needs. All Araeri- city clerk in writing.It* witllngne**to remove
Easily cured. Doan's Ointment never ca knows that it cures liver and kidney 1 all buildingsand ob-'.ruetlons from -aid streets
There will be a Free Chrysan- fails.* Instant relief, permanent cuie. trouble,purifies the blood, tunes up the upon being ordered to do so us hereinbeforeproAt any drug store, 50c.
stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts vlded. uud also an agreement in writingto keep
at the Green“I had dyspepsia fifty-sevenyears vim, vigor and new life into every mus- the city harmless againstall damages and suits
houses of CHAS. S.
and never found permanent relief till I cle, nerve and organ of the body. If j that may hereafterbe brought against the city
every afternoon of next week, be- used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Now I am weak, tired or ailing, you need it. by any and all parties by reason of the oceupanEvery bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. ,*>• of said street* by -aid company.
ginning Monday, Nov. 6, and well an feel like a new man,” writes S. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,and
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 14, 1*^.
J. Fleming, Murray, Neb. It is the
Bree & -Son, Zeeland, druggists.—
Rvart Takken.
ending Saturday, Nov. 11.
best digestion. Physiclansevery where

ceive

cense.

aJLmveiTtTJL,

th*

jj0g#

mk1

Show!

DUTTON,

GROCERIES, Etc.

RUTGERS &

Retired, further,That the permi'.-ionsand

;

1

Mondav

themum Show

at

malaria

Chrysanthemum

See Our Line of

You can do as well at our store as

quite siek with

Our Ximrods continue to bring i„
line game, such a, rabbits, squirrcll,

OTTAWA COUNTY

A DEPARTMENT STORE

is

William Brown is very sick [iriveleges hereby granted on these portion* of
with hemorrhageof the lungs. Dr. said -treets.begranted to the Ottawa Furniture
Baker is in attendance at both eases. company for temporary use only, and upon the
Geo Pallett of the firm of Furber sX conditions that said < ompany w ill agree in wri
Pallett, started for home on the
:50a ting to remove any and all obstruction-from the
m. train Wednesday expects to get said street* upon being ordered to do * i by the
home (Lake*ide, X: V.)at p m. to- common council In writing at any future meetmorrow. We regret very much to lug: and further agree in writing to keep the
loose Mr. Pallett. blit his family has
City harmless against all damage- and >uiu
much better right to
which may be brougb againat the city by any
T Berkempas and wife went to Mus- and all parties :,y reason of the u-e made of their
kegon Wednesday to visit friends. -aid-treetsbythe-a.dCompanj.
and. that the
They expect to return Saturday or *nid company shall * cure ai-oiuttdy no right*
'

Tax Receipt at a

Barns

{

fever, and

him.

and Coal Heating Stoves and a

years, to furnish Town-

class

Amos

any other place.

*

j

south of the city.

HOLLAND.

CROCKERY

,

If you want a good hand made Beet
Knife for topping sugar beets, call on
me. Every knife warranted.Also
butcher knives made.

Call at this office or send

deliveredat factory, either by cursor team.

A.

k

Stove*.

We
...84.00
... 2.75
... 3.00

_

per cord .....

Basswood —ID

^

E. Fairbanks,

BOLTS WANTED!
Elm. ' -33

„„„

day. i

BEET KNIVES.

<

it „ u

,

live.

PRICE LIST OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS:
White Ash-33 in. long-split for stayes-percord ...........

removing certainobstruc-

«

f

January 1st, 1901,

_

Born

and child are doing well.
tion* from Lake street and Fourth street in the
Mrs. E. B. Pike left Thursday for city of Holland, would respectfullyreport,that
Farmington,la , to spend the winter they have given the matter considerable study,
....... 1-50 with her sister.
that they have been over the ground and examHKKF. INIRK, ETC.
John Lei and has quit work on the ined the differentobstructions:, and that they
Tukken, Scott- Lugers Lumber Com- Chicken*, dw«*ed,
wr lb ...............?to
railroad. Jqhn says there is too much have consulted with the adjacent property ownpany, City of Holland,and all other Chicken*, live, per lb .....................
5100
Sunday work
for
him.
spring Chicken* live ....... ............
-----------j ,.p, oil *ald itrect- and. would now re*i* ctfully
persons interested.
Tallow, per lb. .........................
Frank
Binns
has
taken the place of J. ; recommend that the re-olutlonbertt ) attached.
Take Notice: That
the
roll
of
the
inai me ion
.........................
o
special assessment heretofore made by BeefMwsed.pe'rlb
................. •*«'>!? Leland on the sectionfor the winter. ; ix. adopted by your honorable body
E. Maynard left Monday for M uske- Resolved. That the otuuvu f urniture
the Board of Assessors for the purpose Pork, dressed,tier lb .......
....... 5
Mutton. dre*sed.peril)
of defraying the expense r<t construct.........fl to. 0H gon and will go from there to Grand 1 pany, a corporation,lo.-ated in this city, -e perVenl. per lb ...........
milted to leave their dry kiln, iwlkrrroom, v i!
ing stone gutters on the west side of Lamb ...................................
River street between Fifth and Seventh
Stella
Gibson
spent
Saturday
and
sheds. other *he«!-. and overheadtram-way in
FLOUR AND FEED.
streets, is now on tile in the office of the
Price to consumer*
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Maynard, the *ame plac * - they now are on G-urth
Hav .................................
86 to !»
,, , ,,
i street and the ea^-t half of Lake strut, subjeitto
city clerk for public inspection.
Flour, ‘"‘Sunlight,"patent. |>er barrel ........J W
E. J. McNaughton shipped a car of tlK.condillon8hen.lnafu.rforth; llmI the
Notice is also hereby given, that the Flour*“ Dalay."xtniight, |K?r barrel ..........* O')
maple lumber to Grand Haven W ednes- ,
Comiiany,,e furlherpermitted to pile u.mcouncil and board of assessors of the Ground Feed S*i per hundred, 17 00 per ton..
_ , ber on that part of the east half ot Lake street
City of Holland will meet in the coun- Corn Meal, unbilled, per hundred,tflooper
Mrs. H. Wood suffered a paralytic
striel an^ t),eBoutb Uneof cil rooms in s.tid City on Tuesday, NoCorn Meal, oolled 140 per barrel.
stroke Saturday evening, while on her pourth street, and ai»o on -outh half of Fourth
vember 5, 1899, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. te Middling* •«) perhumlred 17!") per ton.
way home from T. L. Norton s, and^ at slri.et between Rin rand Lake street*:further,
review said assessment, at which time Bran *•') per hundred, moipertun
and place opportunity will be given all Linseed Meal II. W per hundred.
present is not expected to
I that the said Company be permitted to build a
WOOD AND COAL.
makes the third paralytic stroke she
h|djngCO|U|0cljI1>, W|th the railroad -iliiersons interestedto bo heard.
Price to eoiihumer*.
has suffered. Dr. Baker is ,n i lnB n0w situated on Luke *treet at the nmih
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Dry Beach, per cord .........................
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ..................
attendance.Also ltdwiu \\at*on, ) Rue of Fourth street, and to run said siding dl43-45
Green Beach per coni ........................!•••«( of Olive Center, had a paralytic stroke , ag0liajjv throu-h Fourth street to their property
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... • ^
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
*-uu Sunday night, and understandthat no : |0oaU,(]'nort|1„f K0ur:h street and west of Lake
hopes are entertained for his recovery.klrcet
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you wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
GK
By Aid llubennunn. Resolved,That the report
Bargains offered in choice plants, and cigars do not fail to call at the canPeter E. Tukken ot Holland and Jen- .
1cro““*iks, »"'1
Graafschap, Mich.
but no one need feel under obli- dy and fruit store of Anthony Rosbach, nio Vlieni were married here at the
successorto Peter De Boe, River St.
gations to buy. The show is abVHem^Wednesday^'atternfwn!
s«ia rr«,imio„ rrc.iied *»,«. »mi nay. a.
Ilugglc* Cheap.
What's the secret of happy, vigorous solutely free to everyone, and you
Do You Know
H. Takken the carriage dealer fti.d
health? Simply keeping the bowels,
‘the pres^Me v«,-Ahi» Kawcm, DrMcnjii, schooa, Tak.
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on Jacob Van’der
the stomach, the liver and kidneys are cordially invited to come.
band and also some second hand buggies of onlv the immediate relative* of the
ll.term.an, t
^,0.,,. hooy
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bit*
which he will sell at very low prices. bride and groom. The happy couple erJ* ' ArIl7:'iir..
If
you
are
interested
in
flowers
tens doe* it.
Extra inducements are offered till Octo- left for their home, corner Ninth street '?•
„
and cures piles. It is also valuable foi
The season for parties and socials is
ber 1st in order to make room for cut- and Central avenue, Holland, the same! The rierk presentedclaim of K. J. ii.rri„Kio„
do
not
miss
this
apportunity.
croup and whooping cough, hoarseness, at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with
ters.
evening.
«LOb‘trU0,1OM °n
bronchitisand for sorenessof the chest, a fresh and completeline of fruits, canNotier & Thole, Embal mere and Funback and shoulders.Price 2o cents.
A
Frightful
,
The
following
bills
ware rrcwulcd:
dies and cigars at his store on River
eral Directors, No. 45 West Elgth
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
street. Do not fail to call on him.
Will
often cauae a horrible Burn,
Byte. hnUdbw te.1
Street, one door west of Holland City
Ort-iA Lut ot D'
Hruis*'*
Bucklen's
»ros* 8econd Mor>' 0,‘ Jail* ctI D Bridges, Editor “Democrat,”
ataie
beald.
ut* , t
c
ment noor.etc
..........................
at 75
State aamt.
Bank. occ
See add.
Wh»t Would You Do?
Lancaster, N? H-, says, “One Minute
AGENTS WANTED-*- for THE LIFE AND
in’Hndnromutlvhea/ It Cures RottschaferBros, contract ebanging enCough Cure is the best remedy for If you were in our place and had Dr.
Achievements of Admiral Dewey.' the world s the pain and promptly neat
^iue house No
70500
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin for sale and
croup I ever used. ’’Immediatelyre ieves
knew it to be a certaincure for all Stomand cures coughs, colds, croup asthma
pneumonia,bronchitis,grippe and all ach Derangement,Constipation or Sick
FLORIST.
Wm, O. Vmi Eyck. City Cion;.
1 wi.> -•»« »»
Headache? Why you would,keep
11.50.
Enormous demand.
Big commuwoni.
commissions. | Cure
Sold vy
by H.
,rV talkfl-w. Ruormou*
demniHi. mg
*;ure guaranteed.
guaranreeu. ouiu
it. uaisn,
»
throat and lung troubles It provoott
ing about
about it,
by it
it and
and so
sell
lots of
ing
it, swear
swear by
i lots
on West Eleventh Street, OuUltfree.Umuce«fHllfe-tlm''.Wrlt«tjulck;
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, 1 To ward off l.a Grippe take adoseofDr
consumption
, u‘ ,, ^
naive do. At H. W.Ub'.
Th.^mtedoa^ ..... .. Bn. Hoar, Ualoi.
Miiei' Ke.torativeNervine on going to bed.
Grip claims victims. Dr.ffiK? Hettoratlvt
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says some one, "i; Cluist ia
“No »
The underoitMioil has be«*n appointed
CiirthuKCbur* •ml cominonopjnont nunon examination (he onl» way what about tlie hoaihen,
,
ilT ulo iSitWy (if dead nations. Not day. ami before our graduationami
na'vCr heard of him?" But you j by the Holland Siurur Company to at*
! ()tu. u|tar to the true (Sod did she rear, meneetnetit will cotuo examination.It are
.......
.......
not heathen, mul
and wliv
why divert us
ns front
j() ,i.„
(j,,,HH|,.
„m| dlstrihutliin ..r
of «i,<>
the
DKACH. W. H.. Commtiwton Merchant and nq TALUAftE ON DIVINE INTERPOSI- N"t "»'•
T,,“ <-«uinmudm®uts hut i will In- asked what we have hcoti doing,
i.,„ of our personal salvation?
t,..,.* ..uln fmri th.- fn.-tni v this
la dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Hlah* DR. TALMAQE ON DIVINE INTtnrUol.
(.uns|)i0UuUH|y violated. Her doom nhat we have lea nted under the tutelage SataIl is H|W1|VS i„tr(»dticliig
something | M^ul ‘'it t pulp imu tin. iaaoi\ in.a
•it market jwlce paid for wheat. Office, at Kle•jf years of joy and sorrow, and under the il.lvjt,vni,|. n,.’ wants to take it out of a , Henson.
TION IN HUMAN
1 wna settled in heuven when it wua diH'idrator, Hast Klghth itreet. neart'. A \V. M. track.
4.j far buck in. the etemith**that the nateaehingof the Holy Ghost are we edit- p(,l>lin(iiity into an abstraction.Get
Every miser of beets lias the privilege
:atcd for heaven. Have we done our best oWa 8l,|vatlon settled, and then we "'iH of cuiTviug mwhv, without charge,
The
Fate
of
Notion,
o.
T/ell
n.
of
to*
that
will
not
serve
God
[TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
with the curriculum of study put before discuss the salvation of other people,
XX *50.00U.D It. K. Van Itaalte. President.
much of ilm pulp as is left from the
W. II. Beach, Vice President: C. VerSchure,
every mortal and immortal? Oh.
mivs some one, "what percentage
Cuhler. General Hanking Hmlueioi.
Sot Uavern.d I.
|
«,1 world is not the terminus of a journey! 0f tj1(1 |miiinu race will he saved? Wiutt beets which lie has br •ii'.’htto the fac*
It is not a theater on whose stage we are wj|| |H, t|u, compurative imniher saved tol.v Since, however, there is not suf*
rd
| j.,^, jj,,, imij. |i||(>s of tombs— -Thebes and
'LtAlKHANKS. I., .fuitlce of the Peace. Notary
enacting the tragic or comic. It
i. is
.. :i
.. ^ ^ |,,sjy'There satan thrusts hi the
JP Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
[Copyright, Loul* Klopsch. 130.1 ! Tyre ami Egypt ami Babylon and Medofieient room in the immediate neigh*
near Tenth.
WASH NOT0N, Nov. ill.— The idea that I’ersian and Mmcdouian and Uoiuuu and schoollmnse for splendid or disgraceful inn hematicsn/ redemption. He suggests hurhood of he factory for storing or
graduation,and death is commencement. that you find out the mathematical prothings in this world are at lm.se ends Saxon liepturchy. great nations, small nar. * a. m.
All that is settled in heaven.
port!* n of the leileemed. But he not depositing the pulp, it will b • necessary
and going at ha,, hazard is la this dls- j tjnn-. aa.ioas that llvrJ a jear aad aaRegular Communication*
of Uxitt Lomta.No.
Another tiling decided in the high deceived. 1 am now discussingthe eter- lobe r. in \ed of the pulp each day;
i . i i • ti>. 'Pni,
Tho
lions that lived 000 year®.
!9I. V. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
tHiurw conihateil b.v Dr. ialm.u.. li t , 0ur oWU Iwtiou wi|, ^ jnijgl.jby the places of the universeis that this world, nal welfare of only two persons, yourself
Maaonlc Hall, on the evenings of WeUueaday,
t lion for. •• vi i y miser of
beets will be
Jan. 5. Feb. 2, Match 2. April «. May 4. June I. text is I’snlms exix. N». "I orever, O ' a|ni, laurn| |nW8 by which all other ua- with or without us, will he made over and myself. Get ourselvesright before
tune 29. July 27. Aug. 31. Sept. 2S. Oct. 26, Nor. Lmd, thy wonl is settled in heaven. i tiuQH
The judgment into a scent of arlmrescenceand purity. we bother ourselves about getting others rMjitiiv'jto ivuiove within two days af*
a, Dec. 21: also on St. John'* Day»-Juue2land
This world has been in process of (lav for individualswill probably come Do not think that such a coiisttnunatioii right. O Christ, come hither and master ter deli v< ring the beets, the quantity
Dec
K. M. GILLESPIE. W. M.
change ever since it was cti-ated -monn* J fu' on ia {]lv flltluv> Judgment day for depends upon our personal fidelity.It our case! Here are our sins— pardon
Otto HaxTiiaN.
2of |ml|i lo which he is entitled. In cast?
tains born, mountains dying, and they nationsis every day, every day weighed, will he done anyhow. God’s cause does them; our wounds— heal them; our burhave both cradle and grave. Om-e this every day approved or every day con- not go a-begging. If all the soldiers of dens-lift them; our sorrows- -comfort lo- iiegl>eislo do ibis, he loses his
planet was all tluid. and no being such as demned. Never before in the history of .Jesus Christ now living should ’eeconie them. We want the Christ of Bartimcus right to the pulp and it b-comes tlie
F.
yon or 1 have ever seen could have lived this country has the American nation deserters and go over to the enemy, that to open our Mind eyes, the Christ of
property of .....
DENTIST.
i.u it a minute,
>ur hemisphere turns its been more surely in the balances than it would not defeat the cause. A largo part Martini to help us in our domestic cares,
There will he pulp for sale at ail
face to the sun and then turns its hack. is this minute. I o right, and we go up. of the Bible is taken up witli telling us the Christ of Olivet to help us preach our
Over U. Devries' Harness Store.
The axis of the earth’srevolutionhas Do wrong, and we go down. 1 am m>t so what tlie world will he. There is a large sermons, the Christ of Lake Galilee to tioi) s. and the price for the same has
36 Ks-t Eighth street.
shifted.The earths center of gravity*'4 anxious to know what this statesman or army, human and angelic,now in tin still our tempest*,the Christ of Lazarus be n lix- d at 5u cents per ton, and ut
changed.Once flowers grew in the
xvarrjor thinks we had better do field,hut God's reserve forces are more to raise our dead. Not too tired is lie to
this price contracts will now he made
tic and there was snow in the tropic. wllh Cuba anj Vorlo jllco aillj ,1,*.|»hil- numerous and more mighty than those come, though he has on hi* whipped
ill (he factory tor tlii» fall aud winter,
There has Iweii a redistribution “f
|.,j,|,10S!ls | m„ anxioM to know what now at the front, and if he could in Gid- shouldersso long carried the world'swoe
and sen. the hind crumbling into the sen. ,,(m| thia|.8 w,. ,uul lM.,t(.r The dcs- eon's time rout he Midianites with a and on his lacerated fii't walked this but tin- rig lit of raising the price on it
With Saving's Department.
the sea swallowing tlie hind, lee ami i jjUy j|,jH nation will not he decided on crash of crockery, and if he could in way to ar<i'ptour salutation.
will he retained for those who wish to
S50, 000.00. tire have fought for the possession of tins
(.al,ilo|i|K.hm or at Manila or at
Sham gar’s time overcome a host with an
Wnitlnir For the Ileilernird.
buy later in the season.
planet. The chemical nimpositionof it j
p|.,.silh.utiui ballot Imix, for it will Is* ox goad, and if in Samson's time he could
Cor. Klghth and Market Street*.
By the bloody throes of the mountain Fifiy centsa ton is exceedingly cheap.
is different now from what .t once was.
b)
defeat an army with a blenched jawbone.
on which .Icsits dinl. and by the sepulISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. MOKMA, Volcanoes once terribly nine are dead.' Another thing decided in the same high and if the walls of Jericho went down cher where Ins mutilated body was in- Experience has taught that this pulp
not
one
throb
of
fiery puhe. not oue i pjnni jH
jH the result of
Cashier.
and by the makes execih-nt feed and will make
breath of vaimr-tlieocean cbanglng its lritt|nI com||t|on an,| IIOt „f ,,irthlyon* and if in Christ s day Mind eyes were
Olivet from which he arose, whijj* aston- b an cattle fat. arte! will cause them to
amount of snlme qunhties. I lie mteriml j v|ronim,,jtiif Wc who may sometimes cured by ointment of spittle, then God
ished disciples clutched for his rolies to give in' ..... ami rich' r milk. It can be
tires of the earth are gradually eating have a thousand dollars to invest find it can do any thing he says he will do. As
detain him in their companionship, and us- d during this winter or may he kept
their way to the surfaces—upheaval and
such a perplexityto know what to do yet he has taken only one sword out of a by the radiant and omnipotent throne on
Holland
for use during the following summer:
subsidence of vast realms of continent.
with it ami soon after tind that we in* whole armory of weapons. Do not get
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
M i vinns in Greenland have removed vcstis! it where principalami interest nervous,as if the Lord were going to he which lie sits waiting for the coming of the older the better. The best way of
their boat pole* D 'cause the advancing have gone down through roguery or pan- defeated. The redemption of these hemi- all those whose redemption was settled keeping it. is to bury it in the ground.
Corner Elgb’h and River Streets.
sea snlnncrg' 1 them. Linnaeus records ic. what must lie the worriment of those spheres was settled in heaven, and Isaiah in heaven. I implore you bow your head Every farm* r. who knows his business,
HOLLAND. MICH.
in immediate and final submission. Once will certainly make use of tliisotTer and
EtltMitktdiSjJ. In orfurattdas d Slat/ Bank that in M years a great stone was 100 i hnving Ilimi((nsto inmt nn,| whose losses and Ezekiel and Hahukkuk and Malachi
,
| « ..i
, exercisesorrow for what you have done order at once. For fertilizing the soil
feet nearer the water than w hen he
with their re- HWl ,,
in iSqo.
St .loin
what thoU
(.vm.lsi,tr„st ||im
hl, is
it is worth more than 50c per ton.
A general banking businesstransacted. wrote. l oivsts have been buried by the j gonrn,s!Vct)V\vwho hnve their three God Almighty had decided upon. My
willing, to do, and all is well for both
For t o-ui -r inf.ii-'iiition apply by let
sea.
and
land
that
was
cultured
by
farmInterestpaid on certificates.
only fear is that our regiment will not get
| .ir four dollars a day wages are just as
worlds. Then you can swing out defiance
er’s hoe can be touched only by sailor's
Loans made.
(happy as those who have an income «»f into the fight to do something worthy of to all opposition, human and diabolic.In ter. or in person, to the undersigned:
B. HIKSEN, Holland.
Loch Nevis of Scotland and $.’00,000 a year. Sometimes happiness is the Christ who redeemed us and we he
$50,000 anchor.
Dingle hay of Ireland and the fiords of I seated on a footstool aud sometimes mis- left in lazy encampment at Tampa when conquering Ids foes he conquered yours.
And have you noticed that passage in QTA'IT. OF M lOH IGA N , County or )ttawa,m.
Norway, where pleasureboats now float,
jery on the throne. All the gold of earth wo ought to have been at Santiago.
D. B. K. Van Haalti:. - President.
Colossians that represents him "having
At ;i .session nl the Probate Court for tin
were once valleysand glens. Many of 1 in one chui.k cannot purchase live minCnirlim Day of Perfection.
Adrian Van Puttes. Vice President. the islands of the sea are the tops of
despoiled principalities and powers, he County of otiuwtt.holden at the Probate Office.
: utes of enr.plotesatisfaction.
Worldly
C. Ver Schurk.
Cashier.
Oh, that cuniiv-'day of the world’sper- made n show of them, openly triumph- In the City of Cntiid lluvcii. In 'ith!County, or
sunken mountains. Six thousand miles successis an atmosphere that breeds the
Saturday, llm ',’Sth »lny of October, in the yea t
fection! The earth will be so changed ing." so bringing before ns thafl over- one thousand I'lght hmuli* .1 uml ninety-nine.
: of the Pacific ocean are sinking. The dii maggots of envy and jealousy and hate.
that the sernmnology will be changed. whelming spectacle of a Itoninn triumph?
Present, .lotui V. II. GoodrichJudge of Proameter of the earth, according to scion*
! There are those who
will never forgive There will lie no more calls to repentWher. Uompcy landed at Brindisi, Ita- bate.
j titic announcement, is 18!) miles less than
In the nnoter of thecstnteof Hendrick Schipyou if you have more emoluments nr hon- ance, for all will have repented;no more
PILES!
PILES! PILES!
aiy, returned from his victories, he dis- |ht. dm'iised
j it was. The entire configuration
of the
or or ease than they have. To take you gathering of alms for the poor, for the
banded the brave men who had fought On ii'iuliugand tiling the petition, dulyveriDr. William-' InJiun I". • Ointment will cure I earth is altered. Hills are denuded of
down is the dominant wish of most of poor will have been enriched;no hospital
o( .Itii-oh schlpiK-r, son and heir at law of
blind, bleeding ulceratedand itching Piles It
under him and sent them rejoicingto litHl.
their forests. The frosts and the wasaid deo'it-i-d,pruylng (or the determination of
those who are not as high as you are. Sunday, lor disjointedbones will have
their homes, and, entering Home, his em- Iheheiisat br.v ol siii.i ilci'eitseil,
mul who are
acUHifa pou til'l" J i' U -tan: n-.'ief""Dr.°wil- j ters and the air bombard the earth till it They will spend hours and days and years
been set and the wounds all healed,and blazoned chariotwas followed by princes cntlttento the iHiidsofsalddecensetlns m said
Hams' indlon Pile ointment Is prepared onlyfor | surrendersto tlie assault. The to called
to entrap you. They will lie ver around the incurable diseases of other times will
petiMoli (le»e He’d.
Piles and itehiugof '.heprivu'c-part*, and noth- “everlastinghills" do not last. Many
in chains from kingdoms lie had conquerThereuponIt isOrdered.Thut Monday, the 27th
newspaperofF ?es to get one mean line have In eti. overcome by n materia mcdica
lug else. Every h x is .guaranteed, solo
i „ii >
ed. and llowers such as only grew under dayof November nevt at Hlo'eloekIn the foredrii<gt-t>.sent by mull, for fl per box. Wiliamsj railroad companiescease to build iron
printed depreciatingyou. Your heaven and a pharmacy and a dentistryand a
those Italian skies strewed the way. and noon, U- U'-iniied tor the hearing of Mild petiM'f'< Co.. Propr's. '.'.evcland.
bridges
gc because the iron has a life of its is their hell.
therapeuticsthat have conquered every- he came under arches inscribedwith the tion. and thni the heits at law of snid deceased,
Soidoiiiii: i anteebyJ. O. Doesburg. Holland | own. not a
., vegetable life or an animal
AVnrnlnu: Aurnlmit Pnlltlcn.
thing that allilctednerve or lung or tooth names of battlefields on which he had and n!t other Iiersolts lnu-tc»u*d in said estate
life, hut n metalliclife, and when that
are required to appear m a session of said Cotirt.
A
dying
president
of
the
United
States
or
eye or limb— healthologycomplete and triumphedand rode by columns which then to I-' hold' ll at the Probate Office m the
life dies the bridge goes down. Oxidasaid
many
years
ago
in
regard
to
Ids
universal.
The
poultice
and
the
ointment
told of the 1.500 cities he had destroyed City of Grand Haven. In said eountv. and show
tion of minerals is only another term for
cause, if any there lie. why the pnijt-r of the pcdescribing their death. Mosses and sea- lifetime of experience,'it doesn't pay." sit'd the panan a and the eatholiconand and the 12,0110,001)people lie had con- tltloiu r should not be crmited: And it Is further
weeds help destroy the rocks they deco- The lending statesmen of America in the surgeon’sknife and the dentist’s for- quered or slain. Then the banquet was ordered. That slid petitioner give notice to the
P r-ons interestedin said estate,of the pendenletters of advice warn young men to ceps am] tlie scientist’s X ray will have spread, and out of the chalicesfilledt
rate.
cy of said p •titi''ii. ami the hearing thereof hy
The changes of the inanimate earth keep out of politics. Many of the most fulfilledtheir mission. The swhil life of the brim they drank to the health of the causing ucnpy of this order lo lie published lit
only symbolizethe moral ohimgos.Soci- suceessfulhave tried in vain to drown the world will be perfected. In that mil- conqueror.Belisarius. the great soldier, Iht Ottawa County Times, a newspaiwr printed
ety ever becomes different for better or their trouble in strong drink. On the lennial age 1 Imagine out-elvesstanding returned from Ids militaryachievements and circulated in slid county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to salddavof
worse. Boundary lines between nations other hand, there are millions of people in front of a house lighted for levee. We and was rolled in purple, and in the proJOHN V. H. GOODHICil.
AND
are settled until the next war unsettles who on departing this life will have enter among groups filledwith gladness cessionwere brought golden thrones aud
Judge of Probate.
them. Uncertainty strikes through laws nothing to leave !>ut a good name and a and talkinggood sense and rallying each pillars of proeiousstones and tlie furni- (A true copy. Attest, i
Fanny
Dickinson.
Probate
Clerk. fn3-nl7
and customs and legislation. The char- life insuranee whose illuminedfaces are other in pleasantriesand in every possi- ture of royal feasts, and amid the spleniudiees
of
illumined
souls.
They
\vi
h
ble
way
forwarding
good
neighborhood;
nctefisticof this world is that nothing in
dors of kingdoms overcome he was hailed
MOKrUAOK SALK.
it is settled.At a time when we hoped everybody well. When the fire bell ring*, no looking askance, no whispered back- to the hippodrome by shouts such as had I klll'Al'LT II Y1NG ItKBN MADE IN THE
they do not go to the window at midnight bitings. no stmt of pretension,no oblivIf coii'iniote.ot u '-t-rtalnmortgagemade by
Have moved their stock to 43 West that the arbitration planned last summer to see if it is tie ;r store ;L..t is on lire, ion of some one's presence because you seldom rung through the capital. Then Ab'-I
Van l-.i nk'ii uml hii, wit'- Diiut Van Kerden
at The Hague, Holland, would forever
also came the convivialities. In the year of UtHini Rapids. Kent county. State of MtcblEighth street, one door west of sheathe the sword and spike tin* gun and for they never owned’ a store, .and when do not want t<* know him: each one hap- 374 Aurelian made his entrance to Borne gun. of tin- linu part and Hendrik Garvellnk of
the September equinox i* .Cbrjad they do py. determined on making some one else in triumphal ear, in which he stood while the township of ullve. Ottawa county. MiehiHolland City Bank, where they dismantle the fortress the world has on not worry lest their ship- founder in a
happy: words Of honest appreciationin- u ringed figure of Victory held a wreath gun. ot the Ma'omi part, tluied January Sixth A.
hand two wars which are digginggraves
I» 1891. ninl recorded In the office of the register
keep a full line of Caskets. Robes for the flower of English and American gale, for they never own ! a ship, and stead of hollow flattery: suavitiesan* above his head. Zciiohin, captive queen of
deed!., for the county of nt awn. and State of
g'-iUalities
iiistmid
of
inflations
and
pomwhen
the
nominations
are
made
for
high
Michigan, on the tinit <tay of March A. D.
aud everything needed in that line soldiery.Prom the presenceof such geo- politicaloffice they are imt fearfulthat P -ities; equipage and upholstery and of Palmyra,walked behind his chariot, of
IMH.
m liber 45 of mortgage', on page 2u| aud
logical and social aad national and inter*
her person encircled with fetters of gold,
which
mottg-ge has been M.'slgncd by >ald Henat the very lowest prices.
nationalunrest we turn with thanksgiv- their name will be overlooked,for they sculpture and painting paid for; two under the weight of which she nearly drik Garvellnk to Wilson Harrington, b.\ Instruing aad exultationto my text and find never applied for office.There is so h'-urs of mental and moral improvement;fainted,but still a captive. And there ment in writing dni'ii February SeventeenA.
that there are things forever settled, but much heartinessand fr< dom from care- all the guests tilde to walk as steadily were in the procession2<K) lions and ti- l». 1694. which N recorded In liber 40 of mortgaNight and Day Calls
ges on i ng« 21.t in the office of the registerof
in higher latitudesthan we have ever in their laughter that win n you hear it down the steps of that mansion ns when gets and boasts of many hinds and 1.000 deeds of 'aid county of Ottawa, and wni :h morttrod. “Forever. O Lord, thy word is set- you are compelled to laugh in sympathy, they ascended them; no awaking next gladiators excused from the cruel amphi- gage has In'* n again nss'gued by said Wilaoti
Promptly Attended to.
although you know not .vbat they are morning with aching head and bloodshot theaterthat they might decoratethe day, Harrington to I'lekcu He Yric' by nn insttiitnent
tled in heaven."
eye and incompetent for the day’s duties; and Persian and Arabian and Ethiopian in writing ben! lug dnte .May Twent.t -SixthA. I).
laughingabout.
We also have a Lady Attendant.
Fntc of Nutlons Settled.
1894. which Is recorded in liu-r 51 ot mortgages
When
the
children
of
that
family
as- the social life as perfect as refinement embassadorswere in tin* processionaud on page 7s. in the office ol the registerof deeds
High up in the palace of the sun at
and common sense and cultureand pros- tlie long lines of captives, Egyptians,Syr- of snid county of Ottawa, on which mortgage
least five tilings are settled— that nations semble in the sitting r -au of the old
there I' claimed to he due at the date ot this noperity and religion can make it; the earth ians, Gauls, Goths and Vandals.
which go continuously and persistently homestead to hear the father’s will read,
Hell Phone Nos. IlrJand 135.
tice the sum ol Twelve Hundred and Twelve
made better t! an it was at the start, and
It was to .stteli scenes that the New Hollar' and Forty lents. ami an Attorney's fee
wrong perish: that happiness is the re- they are not fearful of being cut off with
Ottawa Phone No. s.’.
all
through
gospellzing
Influences,
directTestament refers when it spoke of Christ of Twenty- Five Hollars,piovlded for in said
sult of spiritual condition and not of a million and n half dollars, for the old
Or call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22 earthly environment; that this world is a man never owned anything more than the ly or indirectly.
"having despoiledprincipalitiesand pow- mortgage, and no s»it or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover the moneys
I
suppose
the
greatest
tidal
wave
that
farm
of
7.”
acres,
which
yielded
only
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole, schoolhottse for splendid or disgraceful
ers, he made a show of them, openly tri- secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
ever
rolled
tlie
seas
was
that
which
in
Now. therefore Hy virtue o! the power of sale,
Last Tenth street.
umphing.’’ But, oh, the differencein
graduation;that with or without us the enough plainly to support the household.
IV.S was startedhy the Peruvian earth- those triumphs! The Homan triumph contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
world is to he made over into a scene of They have more happinessin one month
such
case made ami provided, notice is hereby
quake. At Arica. Peru, the wave was represented arrogance, cruelty,oppresnrboresoencc and purity; that all who than many have in a whole lifetime.
given that on
3*) feet high and swung warships a mile
Would
to
God
1
had
the
capacity
to
exsion and wrong, hut Christ’s triumph
are adjoined to the unparalleledOne of
forward on the land. At San Pedro, meant emancipation and holiness aud joy. .Mon day. the Eleventh Hay of Dereuiber
Bethlehemand Nazareth and Golgotha plain to you on how little a man can be
A. D. 18911,
Gal.,
the
wave
was
GO
feet
high.
It
The former was a processionof groans
will he the subjects of a supernal felicity happy and on how much he may be
moved on to the Sandwich Islands and accompaniedby a ehmk of chains, the at ten o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at
wretched!
Get
your
heart
right
and
all
without any taking off.
auction, to the highest bidder, at the
submerged some of them and beat other a processionof hosannas by mil- public
north from doorofthe court house in the city of
Do you doubt my first proposition— that is right. Keep your heart wrung, and all
against
the
shores
of
New
Zealand
and
lions set forever free. The only shackled Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
nations which go wrong perish? Wo is wrong. That is a principle settled in
rolled up the beach of Japan and stopped ones of Christ’striumph will he satan where the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
have in this American nation all the ele- heaven.
holdcni.the pn mi'e- described in said mortAnother thing decided in that high not until it had encircled the entire globe. anil his cohorts tied to our Lord’s chariot gage. or so much thereofns may he necessary to
ments of permanence and destruction.
place
is that this world is a schoolhouRO Oh, what a wave! But the earthquake wheel, with Ml the abominations of all pay the amount due on said mortgage, with* inWe need not borrow from others any
J. A.
for splendid or disgraceful that shook the mountain where our Lord tb(> (•arth hound for tin eternal captivity. terest, nml all legal eo'ts. together with an attrowels for upbuilding or torches for or college
*
1• •
t
*
at
1
tat * • torney'slee of twenty-tivedollars,covenanted
graduation.
We
begin in the freshman died started a higher and swifter and Then will come n feast in which the chal- for therein, the premises being described in >ni(l
demolition. Elementsof ruin— nihilism,
mightier tidal wave that will roll round ices will he filled “with the new wine of mortgage usall Unit certainlot. piece and pareel
class
of
good
or
evil
and
then
pass
into
Grodwet Printing House,
infidelity,agnosticism.Sabbath desecra• and round the earth until all its robclthe kingdom.” Under arches commetno- of Uml situate in the townshipof Olive in the
tion, inebriety, sensuality, extravagance, tlie sophomore and then into the junior
county of Ottawa aud state of Michigan, and
; lions and abominations have gone tinder.
North Kivrr St.. llollaiHl.
rativc of ail the battles in which the ban- known and described as follows: The West
fraud; they arc all here. Elements of aud then into the senior, and from that
That was an excitingscene after the nered armies of the church militant Half of the South West quarter of Section Two
we
graduate
angels
or
devils.
In
many
safety— God worshipingmen and wo; battle of Bos worth, which was fought
through thousands of years of struggle being In Township Six North Range Fifteen
men by the scores of millions, honesty, Collegesthere is tin "electivecourse,’’
between Richard HI and the Earl of have at last won the day Jesus will ride, West and containing eighty acres of land according to government survey.
benevolence,truthfulness,self sacrifice, where the student selects what he will
Richmond,the king falling and the earl Conqueror of earth and hell and heaven. Dated June 22. isw.
industry, sobriety and more religion than study— mathematics or the languages or
triumphing, when Lord Stanley brought Those armies, disbanded, will take palULKKKN HE VRIES.
has characterizedany nation that has chemistry or philosophy—and it is an
Assignee of Mortgagee.
elective course we till take in the school- j B)e crown and handed it to the carl, aces and thrones. "And they shall come
ever existed; they are all here. The
AKEND V1SSCHER,
house
or university of this
on
horseback,
while
the dying and from the east and the west anil the north
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
School Books and Supplies.
only question is as to which of the forces
We may study ‘sin until we are
<b*a<l '»f the buttle were lying all and the south and sit down in the king- s!5d8
I have a full line of school books and will gain dominancy— the one class asrated with it or righteousness until we are around. But it is a more thrillingspecta- dom of God.” And may you and I,
school supplies and customers will find cendant. and this L'uiiod States governMORTGAGE SALK.
exemplilicatioiis of it. Graduate we nil j clo ns we look forward through the con- through the pardoning and sanctifying
ment,
I
think,
will
continue
as
long
as
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
must, but we decide for ourselves the style ' t nries and see the last armed and impe grace of Christ, be guests at that royal TiEFAFLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
the world exists; the other class ascendcoiulltloiujof « certain mortgage nmcle by
Cor. River and Eighth st.
| rial iniquity of the world slain and the bauuuet!
Leuwc Wlerda and llarmtje, his wife, of Zeeant. and the United States goes into of graduation. It is an elective course.
crown of universalvictoryput upon the
land. Ottawa County, Michigan, ofthcllrstpart,
We
can
study
generosity
until
our
every
MOUSE FOK SALK.
such small pieces that other governand Johan lies He.longe.of Zeeland, of the secword and every act and .every contrihu-1 conqueror on the white horse of the
A new house at 180 East Tenth street ments would hardly think them worth tion of motley or time will make the 1 Apocalypse and all nations "hail the ’ I take great pleasure in recommend- ond pait. da ed Novunber sixteen, Eighteen
picking
up.
ing “Carter's Cascara Cordial.” I con- Hundred Eluhtv-Niue. and recordedin the
for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire
' power of Jesus’ name.” That the whole
office of the legister of d'-ciisof the County of
Have you ever noticedthe size of the world better, or we may study meanness
sider
it a tine tuedicinufor everything, OltHAH. and State of Michigan, on the Eigh
of
Evert R. Brink.
i earth will he redeemed is one of the
cemetery of dead nations, the vast Green- uuii) our soul shull shrink up to a smalltcenth day ot November, Eighteen Hundred
j My
children
had
eruptions
on
the
face
! things long ago settled in heaven.
Eighty- Nine, in liber 27 of mortgages on page
wood and Pere le (.'liaise, where mighty mss unimaginable. We may, under God,
GKNKKAL KEI’AIK SHOP.
I resulting from impure blood, I used one
481 and which mortgagehas been assigned by
Tb«* I'lnn of Salvntlon.
kingdomswere buried? Open tlie gate educate ourselves into a seif control that
tbesiiidJoliaum-K HeJonge to John Van Hum
Any person desiring any work done
by assignment In n riling, dated the llfth day of
such as repairing sewing machines,
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October. 1899 and recoined in liber 51 of mortga-

locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mages on page f>97 in tnt* office of the said register
of deeds on w hich mortgage theie is claimed to
chinery of any kind, call at John P.
metropolis on tlie bay of Turn., u part ot
old se ion tame o( ; | „rot|, tioi,,,,!,,, will be the suhjeets Ws of rav lo'nilv
lie due nt the dale of this notice,One Hundred
Zalstnanon River street, next to Meyers
an empire that gave the alphabet to the teorld m which we are all beta, educated ot „ ,Uperunl felicitywithout any t«kluB ttm verj muab nle“ed ‘vuS lu 1 almll Eighty Two Hollars and Fifty Cents, and an atmusic store, Holland.
43t
for glory or perdition!
torncy fee of Fiticcn Hollars provided for in
if! The
I h«» old
filtl adage
it
vi • wfivc
t'c .. i .
. i
i
off.
says that beggars
Greeks and their great language to the
always keep it in the house.
said moitgagc. and no suit or proceedings at
lleKlunlng;Active Life.
Hebrews; her arms the terror of nations,
must not he choosers,”nml the human
Mrs. I). G. Hoy, Wniiing,lud.
law having been institutedfor the recovery of
School Books and Supplies.
race
in
its
depleted
state
had
better
not
commandingat one time 10,000 miles of
Some hnve wonderedwhy graduation
the money secured by said mortgage, or any
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
part thereof.
day in college is culled "commencement; he critical of the mode hy which God
1 have a full line of school books and coast; her Ilamiicarleading fortli.’’0 myNOW, THEREFORE. Hy virtue of the power
school suppliesand customers will find riads, or 300,000 troops; her Hannibal day” when it is the last day of college ! would empnlnce nil of us. I could easily
For Niil**.
ot sale contained m said mortgage, and the
carryingout in manhood the oath lie had exercises, hut graduation days are prop- | think of a plan more complimentary to
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
stuiiilein such ease made unu provided, Notice
A horse and wagon and sleigh for isherebygiven,that on
taken in boyhood to preserve eternal en- j crly called commencement day. To all ! our fallen humanity than that which is
Cor. River and Eighth st.
sale. For further particularscall on
Monday, he Twcnty-Me'-niid liny of .lunumity to Rome, leaving costly aud'impos- 1 the graduated it is tlie commencementof I called the "plan of salvation.” If God
M. Mohr, 17!) E Sth st.
nry, Mneieeii lluii'lred,
Dr. H. H. Haden. Summit, Ala., says, ing monuments at Agrigcntuma ghastly active life, aud our graduationday from had allowed us to do part of tlie work of
at ten (ID) o’clock in the forenoon.’1 shall sell
“I think Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a heap of ruins; Carthage, her colonies on earth will .be to us commencementof our : recovery and he do the rest, if we could
Schuul Books and Supplies.
al public auction,to the highest bidder, at the
splendid medicine. I prescribe it, and every coast, her ships plowing every sea; chief life, our larger life, our more tre- do three-quarters of it and he do the last
North front door of the .Ottawa eountv court
I have a full line of school books and
my confidence in it grows with eontinu-l Carthage— where are her splendorsnow? mendous life, our eternal life. But what ! quarter,if we could accomplish most of
house, in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa couned use.” It digests what you eat and All extinguished.Where are her swords? a day eoniirieneement
day on earth is! , it and he just put on the finishing school suppliesand customers will find ty. Michigan, (that being the place where in.circuit court for Ottawa county is holdeui the
quickly cures dyspepsia and lndigestion. The last one broken. Where are her tow- The student never sees any day like it. touches, many could look with more com* my prices right. S. A. Martin,
premises des rlbed In said mortgage,utiicii
ers and long ranges of magnificentarchi- At any rate, I never did. Old Niblo’s ; plaoeney upon the projected reinstateCor. River and Eighth st.
L. Kramer.
are describedin said mortgage as follow'
tecture? Buried under the sands of the theater in New York conies'hack to me. j ment of the human family. No. no! We
All that certaintract or parcel of land situate
We will pay a salary of $15 per week Bagrndns. As ballast of foreign ships The gowned and tassel hatted professors; must hnve our pride subjugated, our LaGrippe, with its after effects, an* and being in the village of Zeeland, in Ottawa
county.
Michigan, known aim describeda- f,,i.
and expenses for a man with rig to intro- •much of her radiantmarble has been cur- behind us, and our kindred and friends stubborn will made flexible and a super- j uuallv destroys thousands of people. It
h.ws: Beginning at the North Fust corner of
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun- ried away to build the walls of transined- before us and above us, and the air redo- natural power demonstratedin us at may be quickly cured hy One Minute lot .sixteen of Aliug's additionto the village of
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re- iterrnneancathedrals,while other blocks lent with garlands to la* thrown to us. e very step. A pretty plan of salvation Cough Cure, the only remedy that pro- Zeeland, according to the recorded plat of said
ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka have been blasted in modern times hy the What a commencementday it was for nil that would be. of human drafting and j duces immediate result in coughs, colds, add tlon, and runningthence soutn along th'
______
Eas line of lots Mxt.-en nml .vvcnieen ol sun!
Mfg. Co., 302 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis, j makers of the Tunis railway. And all of of us about to graduate!Rut mightier manufacturing!It would he a doxology croup, bronebits,pneumoniaand throat
39— ( that great and mighty city and kingdom day will it lie when we graduate from sung to ourselves. God must have all and lung troubles. It will prevent conthat the tourist finds today i» here and this world. Will it be hisses of eondcin- the glory, not one step of our heavenly sumption.
L’. Kramm-.
£***
Hundreds of lives saved every year | there a broken arch of what was once u nation or hniiddapping«f approval? Will throne made by earthly carpentry: not
the North line
si\'cenitutl niMiiing
Does your Stomach trouble your Are youi | thence East thin
hv having Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil in 50 mile aqueduct.Our talented and gen- there be flung to us nettles nr wreaths? one string could •.*(• twist of tin* harp of Bowel* tcgului.'Arc you milieus*
I ginning.
' *
ll'-1 «•' ll“' place ot
the house just when It is needed. Cures' in! friend. Henry M. Field, in one of his Will it lie a resounding"Come!” -or a re- our eternal rejoicing.Accept nil ns an
r.
Hated G-toiu r -.‘li]s ,,
(toiw heals burns, cuts, wounds of . matchless books of travel, labors hard to , verbernting"Depart?”
unmerited donation from the skies, or we
Files
JollS \ \\ i,\’\j t-.j;.,.
.....
luiHousnc'it.
Headiube.
every
I ProVe that the slight ruins of that city, In the real college, before 'graduation will never have it at all.
i- l\OU.i:y
2.x' per bottle at Hebei’ Wuinh's Drug store. I o27i]i<
> bo As't-ne.(d Mo-t
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having our chair io
your home.
__ After you’ve used it
for several years— given it
all kinds of wear— that's
the time to tell whether or
not the chair it a good one.'
Our goods stand every
test. The longer you have
it the better you like it.

in.'

deep and 50

smooth and devoid of

is

made

of selected oak, any finish de-

The gracefulnessof the

TAIUJOAUD ou end gate.

Genuine hand!
buffed leather/
hair filling, dia-

design, the

[exquisite workmanship, the nice atten-

mond

ftion to every

tufting.

little

detail,will satisfy

Is
1

sent on approval,freight prepaid,

to be returned at our expense
found positively the best

j

roll

if

top

or biscuit

Sent to you(
freight prepaid
on approval
rovaf for

'your most criticalidea.
not

$242

desk

ever offered for the price or even 25

Write for oar cospleteOffice Furaltre

jtivlnc It

also wide enough so that the wings It
K F and A G 11 will he on the outside
of the bed when the end gate is up.
Have two hooks made as tit 1 and 2
aud bolt to the end gate with the hook
turned down. Then have made out of
old wagon tire two plates. 3 and -4,
each about six inches long, with slots
about two Inches long and large

Compare the style,the workmanship,
the material and the price with any

per cent more.;

hav,ng

»»

rippd. From

it

..

a <5 inch

<'."v"w

m

i
j

!

similar article.If it is not cheaper ia

I

gltt a liny'** I ;il«« llisi-m ••itiI.
Marinette. M is.. Nov. H. -The where
uljout of little
wan
learned. Ills dead body is at the bottom of the Menominee river. He had
I

.lohnnie

two ways op fenciso.
„ .
.

1
Vuul.
t,

, , ' „

hut one before. In making
I have also found that

‘
'
Inch

l.m,

‘

I,..,

•

lf

lt

will ,lo as woll for ,„«

„le

rl|!|,t

head
‘
1
,

been missing from home siuee Inst
Thursday,
......... when Instead of going to
| school lie “play hookey” and went to
running aud
aud jumping
jumping about
about the
the logs
logs

. .K ,, 01.
, .
fonci-.,

,

-^ ^

a much rougher appuarumr.

,

ll!*1' ,i"• n,'“
v
,'1
will Im*
he preserved for a long time,
nine,
even if Ids nmiplctc recoveryis not
considered a possibilityby lii< pliy.-i

time.

hair, but the fall

'*"

°

board
dent

clans. Yesterdayhe wu- able to par
take of all of bis meals at the usual

lm» sparso Lairs mow!
out from amall I, lark spots 00 I, Is ho, I.,.

Arm Chair or!

fsired.

1
,

1

1

IWJ'V.

the
the

Rocker No. INI.
!

..

.

worm

high;

in.

1’olnt

oc-

sped. The worm, however,differs in
technical- ways essentially from
regular army worm, as known to
farmers iretierallv. The bodv of the 1 M
is, was
regular army worm, for Instance. .0

Desk No. 211, illustrated above,’ is

50 in. long, % 34

1

West

1(5,

f u

has sustained the greatest loss.
The state entomologist has deflned
the worm as the “fall” army worm In
contradistinctionto the regular army
worm, which never was known to do
any damage In this latitudeafter the
middle of August. The alfalfa pest
resembles the army worm In every re-1

in

Or

West Point Columbia

ON

..........

FURNITURE

j

feature of a disastrous nature to
! o; at New Haven Pennsylvania
State
College 0, Yale -13: at Cambridge—
farmers In Nebraska,attributed by a
I lari mouth u. Harvard 11; at Phlladelgreat many persons to the drought, Is
I phln- Michigan 10. Pennsylvania
11; at
the subject of u communication from
New York— Carlisle0. Princeton 12; at
FIGURING
FENCING.
a correspondent in The Country Gen! Ithaca— Cornell
Lafayette tl; at Iowa
tleman. This Is the appearance of
Cracks Cost Lens Than Lumber— The City Grimiell 0, lowaHJ: at Lies
pests which are destroyingalfalfa
Mure Cracks the ticss Lumber. I Mollies Ncbrjaska I'-’.1 hrake ••: at
Helds by the thousand throughout the
I
was once flgur.ng on building »
state. The correspondent says:
, . | Minneapolis llelolt Minesotn at
corn
crib, says an Iowa Homestead Tt,nv „aul(... Hnl.i|lani m. Hose PolyThe ting does not seem to he doing
ui; at Kalamazoo- Lake Forest
any particular damage to other vege- writer. In figuring the lumber it
tation. The great recommendation to curred to me that cracks lu a crib were j o. Kalamazoo 21 : at Chicago-Norththis section this plant has received in essentialami that they did not cost as western o, Chieago ii».
past years has been its freedom from much ns lumber. The more cracks
itotmrt crentty imi»rovp<i.
damage by Insect life. The Insect has had the less lumber it required to In- 1 Paterson,N..I.,Nov.H.
Imorovemeut
been named the “alfalfa •worm” be- \close the crib. I built it out of......
I'. Inch In
•« the condition
....... of vico President
cause
it has been
known to travel a fencing,which was obtained by taking Hobart continues,and Mr* Hobart ond
.
..... - ..........
mile around a wheatlleld
whcatlield to get Into
Into i (ho (1 jj,,.], t() ,|u. planing mill and oilier members of the family feel < m

A

A sketch of a very convenient tailwood cook stove into u board or end gate, which can ho atcinil blll•nel,. Allkihdaof irrates.
tached to any wagon bed and which
all iimi«/hs, cold?, tlmmt and
Kerkhof Wltvliet,
saves much time and labor In unloadI» Kiaimi*.
Xo !l W. 8th street.
ing corn or coal. Is sent to the Ohio
Farmer by a correspondent, who says:
Ho land TnncH— Nov. 17, '99.
“The size of wagon beds varies so
much that it Is useless to give dlmcn
slons. hut make the part A It C I> long
BY
enough to extend at least six Inches the alfalfa Helds. The pest has dami ....... ..... o...
i.m .iir-iiffi
above the sideboards of the wagon and aged beet Helds somewhat, bill alfalfa

I

ai*-

zmm

Why Nut

\V>il%h*«drinr •ntiro.

'

ColtpifpFoot Halt limin'*.
Chicago, ov. 13.— Saturday's college
fot ball games resulted as follows: At

j

thai. ifiiuni,.M>nneniiL’ It which
'••'i think will w. HfnlT in a littlnwhile
htr wiijHi may, if lot lo I'Unott.develop

.....

.

THE ALFALFA WORM.
i

I'uf

1 ••

ii'

A..

Kind Voj Have Always Bought

of

obeap.

I’*

Ihfl

(. |m |i fllllc|U|,

w|1, uot

|1]a,

Sl,n

„

^

I

1

(1,ulmy.

vml

fl„.

,1,.. I,

-

........

,
;

Who nrglooM his

““

m.,„
..... o':-,

.....

army wor.n a so tr**™** , „l)v|ollB,,.„s„nB> hut giro him to umlorla a bad condllloo.lot k, with
whitish \ shaped mark on the
. you. if you m-gleet that cold W h} not
and dilTers from the other species also n 1 , ! *' U K l
' ... get rid of It? It is very simple and onsi m.
»•>-' »•«' "»'•» no o'Xor- »n.l you will f..
,osls a
„ quarter.
,,imrle,.. Did
oid you
......
ly costs
ever try
bv being one-third
Carter’s Cough Cure? It will cure you.
Price 2f>o. At H. Walsh's drug store.

•n„. foil

,

!,

smaller.

..

.

L"! Us Talk M

|f
ln
t]iat

all

Paper Please.

As the season is here for house clean•rim worm ordlunrlly-ats the a nlfa] otll(,r
u ing, wo now can interest you. We have
enough to admit hooks I and 2. Itolt down to the roots, an, uu, n; f. rtm s
|m fomul
|9 „ s.lvini!in bought our I ’upers outside of the Trusts
these plates to the under side of the
fear tho very roo of the Plant la ™n-,
lll0 4 lllch fc„d„c, and It Is and will not be undersold. We also
wagon bed. with the slots extending
carry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Vardored worthless hy
tl o
about Urn same height ami of the same
nishes. Brushes, A’c.. and do Paperout far enough from the bed to admit
«-.i'<y- >^-0 .ms o„. aud s,,. „m hanging and Painting. Estimates
the hooks. This makes your hinge for prove
cheerfullygiven.
the end gate so that it can be removed wheat that has been put In. On this saving.
Jay I). Cohhrax,
from the bed instantly.
point the university sclentillc gentle
The Soy neon.
115 N. River St.
“Now attach two rods or chains, as men.......
have agreed
aud advised the farm......
The soy bean Is one <»f the staple Chase Phone.
8-tf
at Fig. 5. at C 1) and lot them pass ers of the state to be sure to keep the ornj,s 0f Japan, which attracted little
Are You ThlukiiiK
through rings fastened at the top end Helds free from weeds, that the moths attcntIon In this country until about
of the bed. This holds the end gate up, may have as little opportunityto p.,, yoa,.s ajjo, htit Is now becoming Of what you will take for your cough
so that one may stand on It and liegln propagate as possible. This Insect ,jUjte eomtuon. The crop is cultivated or cold? * It has been growing steadily
to unload. Have two rings, one ou passes the winter, they explain, in lit- j|jjft cnri,t the seed being planted in worse, and you must take something or
each side of the bed. fastened the tie cells just below the surface, and (],.|us at the rate of half a bushel per else see the doctor, and you don't want
to go to him when a simple, effective
length of the chains or rods from the the breaking of these cells results in acrc The stems alone are too coarse
remedy, such as Carter's Cough Cure,
end of the bed to hold the end gate up the destruction of the eggs deposited. to ,,,.,1;,. good liny, but arc covered with v.
iu cure -you,
nu would recommend
will
-you. uuu
and lie
while the load Is being hauled..
It is impossible to do anything of
a dense growth of leaves and are it himself. Price 2*»c.
Particular attention is called In the kind in the alfalfa fields unless the rq prolific In fruit that the hay Is prized At Heber Walsh’s drug sto
journal already mentionedto the crate farmers are prepared to lose In one sea- highly, especially for milk cows and
shown In the second cut by a writer son the fields they have cultivated for for fattening animals.
yield of
uraais. The
i no yieiu
who describes it thus: As can he seen, several years.
all the slats composing It are upright,
Alfalfa culture has reached enorobviating thereby the use
ii«« of corner mous proportions in Nebraska the past
supports, for, as put together,the slats ; t‘hm. V(.ars Today it is estimated that
ah at the corners and. being well nail- 0,- tj,(; ;]()0,000.000 tons of bay producDEALER
ed. afford great firmness to the whole ^ bv t!lu stnl(. this year one-half of
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affair. This is of decided convenience j tho product, or nine-tenthsof the cub
in that the crate can thus be made of j tiva(iM| grasses was alfalfa. This indry goods boxes and the like, simply j (|icates t|je importance of the crop that
with saw and hammer, some nails and | is beiug threatened by the fall army
some leather straps for handles, one on worm.

Dry Goods

and

Groceries

202-204 River Street

j

each side.

_

_ tv

V- *

-

rrr-r
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_

**

In the sugar beet fields the worms
The shape of tills crate, remember, have been destroyed in large numbers
should be rectangular,for then If one by spraying the plants with paris
wishes to load a number of them Into green In strength of one pound to 15C
a wagon box it can lie done with per- gallons of water. This has been found
fect ease. Indeed, if put to use in this! V(.rv satisfactoryand would have been
manner, the crate is Indispensable for j (lon‘e Jn (|ie aifaif., r^ids had it not
harvestingapples, potatoes, turnips,j l)Pl,n found th;lt dragging heavy rollcarrots. beets, and so on. By mt'kiug , (,j.s over ||1(>pclds appearedto produce
up enough of them, which can be done better rt.su!,s.i„ tIKU,v counties of

'rr-A'A',

_

-

r-7^

2 “inlays, to'mr'a
v-

,

witl/a'alUKlu

STEAMER SOO CITY
Leaves Holland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

!_.
.
some

Fall So««l.ile-lu Effect Sept. 20. 1800.

Strictly One Price to All

We always manage to keep

"r™
SOY

DEAN— LEAVES, FLOWER AXD

i”?

on

hand a fresh line of Groceries.

POP.

srow,, uu

| We

also wish to call your atteu-

to a

..lost

few of our

specialties ia

handling, which not only saves much field to' field ia their 'cirorls .to tlud; Tl»»c wlu, have had
lhc Dry Goods department:
with tins crop find that the best way
time, but lessensthe danger of bruises,
a “v*
t0 luindle it is to cut or pull the plants gJUlankets from 35c up to $5.00.
and in case of fruits, like apples and
pears, this is an Item of the gravest
iiuudii.K Corn
llw lirst llwlJ
»“•' Comforters from 50c up to
.
ii i , i tr. thrash as soon as dry enough. In
No other grain is so well adapted to
.
^ stalks are so broUen
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chilthe requirements of the cattle feedei
..... ...
j

.

—

8 P.

M.

. Fodder.w lhe
i

^ *»

Leaves Chicago. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at..

.7 P.

M.

this;
in

.

.

....

FARE— One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.

-Cot-

tlt.TlIl IlH-Iutlt'll.)

!c"'-

Chiciiuoorticc Mill Dock. Xo. t £itte Street
ecu.

.

grain,

ferlng mainly lu the time of ripening
and the coloring of the seeds.

^For That Tired Feeling

......

.

feeding cattle the common small
ts like clover or C0WpCas. 25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,
thrasher has been used with good suc-| TUcre ;irc a nurabor of varieties, dif- 1 and white.
Mittens at all prices.
Ladies’ Knit Skirts and Flannel Petticoats.

flurylnicHunts.

But few farmers have storage room
Curtain and White Goods.
for keeping their roots and vegetables
Bed Spreads,
beyond the reach of frost. Frostproof
Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds
Stamped
Linens,
CRATE FOR POTATOES, TURNIPS. ETC.
basements and caves are beyond the
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and doth.
reach of many. To those it is necesImportance, the enduring qualitiesof
Pillow Shams.
sary to bury or pit everything they
all such depending chiefly ou their beSofa Pillow Covers,
We guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought ing kept whole and nice.
wish to keep. Where there is any;
FEED RACK FOR SHREDDEDFODDER,
of us, or money refunded.
Lunch Cloths.
ITovided there is only one man to cess. The shredded fodder as it comes quantityto bury we have used the
handle them, crates holding half a from the machine is run directlyinto treneb and found it the easiest to bury
Table Covers,
Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing bushel each are plenty large enough, a pen or rack right in the feed yard lu and to get at when any quantity of)
Table Linen- in patterns from 2: to
to divide profits— even exchange is no robbery- and our
but where two pairs of hands are pres- and large enough, as a rule, to hold at the roots are wanted, writes a Kansas
long: Napkins to match,
ent to take them in charge It is bet- least a day’s thrashing, say 1(5 by 2-1 correspondent to the Ohio Farmer. We
prices are always the lowest.
ter to have them as large again at or 10 by 32 feet. A sort of manger is first plowed four deep furrows in
Towels, hemstitchedand fringed,
least. Kept properly housed, such made around the rack, into which the handy and well uraiued place and
Trimming Silks and Velvets.
crates will last one a lifetime.
fodder passes through an opening at threw out the loosened dirt, leaving a
Fancy Collars,
the bottom of the rack, as illustrated. trench about five feet wide and from
eight inches to a foot lu depth. Then
Ribbons fur neckwear and trimming.
How
MoNfitiitot-N
Hlbrrnitte.
205 KIVK.K STREET, HOLLAND.
the roots were put in. bringing them
One Tlilntr mill Another.
“In what stage of their existence do
Handkerchiefsfrom 1c up to 50c.
An Iowa exchange tells of a wonder- up to a well rounded top. Over these!
mosquitoes and similar gnats pass the
Corsets from 25c up to $1.00.
winter?” is a query to which Miss ful “German corn." raised by a farmer w(-‘ l,ut a covering of clean straw or
of
that
state,
which
is
“as
white
as;
bay
and
over
this
a
thin
covering
of
Wrappers and Apitons,
Mary E. Murtfeldt replies In the SL
Louis Republic: So far as has been as- white can be. produces from three to solb enough to keep the early frosts
Yarns— Germantown, Saxony and
certained.the mosquito and Its nearest seven ears on the stalk and from 10 toi D'om Injuring the roots and to turn the
rain. It is not best to cover too much Shetland;Spanish and German Knitallies hibernate lu the perfect form, 20 stalks to the hill and requires but
hidden away lu hollow trees, in cor- one grain as seed in each hill. The in the fore part of the season, as the ting yarns,
roots are liable to heat Some sort of
ners of buildingsand among low bush- corn branchesout from the root like
Flannelettesand Percales.
ventilation
is necessary. Twisted
es. That the most severe cold does winter wheat and grows from 10 to 12
Cretonnes
ami Robe Prints,
wisps of hay reaching from the roots
not impair their vitality is proved by feet high.”
through the soil covering at intervals And everything else found a firstthe almost Insupportable abundance
A Kansas farmer reportsbavlng kept
and ferocityof these insects In arctic his potatoes sound and fiw from Uis- of drew feet along the crest will prove class Dry Goods store.
regions. They will also survive lu ease through the winter by fumigating sufficient. As the colder weather
Come and examine our goods — no
Estimates given on all
Satisfaction guaranteed.
heated rooms in a state of semiactivity, them with sulphur in an airtight cham- comes on more protecting soil can be
trouble to show them.
as the writer has proved by experi- ber before storing them in a cool place | Bwown
ment.
for the winter. The sulphur kills nil " ls
"'b™ I™5 ,,c “ m'"!
G. VAN PUTTEN.
St.,
germs of scab. etc., end the potatoes «*
Prppnrlna Tree* For Winter.
By beginning at the south end when
are said to germinateand grow more
At the north begin to prepare trees vigorously than the uufumigatedwhen opening there will be little danger
and shrubs for winter at least by the
from freezing.
planted.
last of October. At the south this
Oklahoma acknowledges the corn,
A Timely Hint.
should uot be delayed longer than Nowith a stalk over 20 feet high, which
The month of November and so much
TO
vember. To protect from the ravages
she is reported to have sent to Wash- of December as may uot be very cold
of rabbits, mice. etc., clear the ground
ington to compete for the honor of be- are times when sheep need shelter I
around the stalk of all rubbish, either
ing the tallest stalk to be exhibited by from cold rains aud winds. They
MJ
kj*
by hoeing or mowing off close to the
the governmentat the Paris exposition. endure a great deal of dry cold, but
B*Biie«'li»wli»blr,
»onthly, recultUnR medicine.Only hurali
Wood buyers who come to my place
ground. Apply protection to the body
ttic |>urcfit drugs should bo used. It you want the bosi, get
Planting fruit trees along the high- when wet to the skin they do uot easi- to buy, should call on Tuesdays and
of the tree. This can be done by wrapping with paper, rags, cornstalks, ways, after the fashion of Belgium ly get dry again, and the chill will low- Fridays as I will be home on those days.
H. M. TIMMERMAN,
screen wire or wood veneering. So and Germany, Is suggested by some of, er vitality, if it does not cause disease,
Ther are prompt, sale ard certain In result.The cenulnc (Dr. Peul’s) ncrer disapour writers.
remarks American Cultivator.
Hamilton.
advises
American
Agriculturist
point. Bout anywhere, 51. W. Adlrcaa Psal Medicisb Co., Cleveland,O.
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Contractor and Builder.
work.

- HOLLAND.

79 East Fourteenth

on.
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NOTICE

EVERY

Dr. Peal’s

WOMAN

Pennyroyal Pills

FOR SALE BY HEUEB WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
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Ottawa county’s share of the primary
school money amounts to $13,991.

LOCALISMS.
PoHtmaater G. Van Scholvcn wahpahslritf the

cigars yesterday, it

Wnghis

57th birthday.

Van Anrooy

Frtd

!

of

Grand Rapids,

spent Sunday with relativeshere.

Mrs. Ben Sterken Is visiting her
John Zylstraof Forest Grove shot 90
quail In one day last week. This beats parents and friendsat Forest Grove.
the record on quail.

Blnm had

Cornelius

DRESS GOODS.

his hearing he-

This evening tin* membora of the
The total registrationat the L’nlvcr for Justice McBride this afternoon.
MidnightClub will enjoy their rat hop sity of Michigan is the largest ever exDo not miss the minutes of the comof the season at Lyceum Opera house. perienced,the total reaching the aston- mon council this week. They arc of
II

Prof. J T. Bergen delivered an ad- ishing figures of 3,240.
dress before

6{>ecittl

interest.

a Boor mass meeting at

Central Music Hall.
day evening.

Henry Albers of Hull, Iowa, is visit- The Aid Society of the M. E. church
Chicago,on Tues- ing here for a few days. He brought 3 will meet with Mrs. Knutson 283 W.
carloads of cattle to Chicago. He is en- 1th St., Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 2 p. in.

Miss Edith Fairbanks has accepted a gaged in buying stock.

SlUS. [MS, VELVETS, LIHIHtS wV

M. Notier has moved his shoe stock

Mrs. Ortrosser,the old lady of 108 into the building on River street formschool. Sh«* left for that place Wed- years, who lives in Port Sheldon, Is now erly occupied by Gus Kraus, the barber.
confined to her bed and It is thought
nesday morning.
The Boers are not as expert as the
A civil suit was tried before Justice that she is slowly passing away.
Spaniards with the typewriter,but
List of advertised letters at the Hol- they are capable of more effective work
Van Duron on Monday in which Attorney S. W. Barker of Grand Rapids was land postofficefor the week ending with the rllle.
Nov. 17: Fay Anderson, Harry Flu- The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
one of tl.c attorneys in the case.
The Citizens Telephone Company is hart, Mrs. R. S. Holland, Oscar W. church will sell cake and doughnutsat
Van Dyke’s store day before Thanksextending its lines to Allendale Center O'Neal.

Ml*.

positionas teacher in the Coopersvillo

aim to keep in stock what our trade demands.

and

Novelties.

licenses

public school system.

The Economic Club

decent language, and was sentenced to

will hold its next

football eleven expects to play

Every member of th$ club is urged to
a attend as an interesting discussion on

return game with the M uskegnn team,

municipal matters is looked for.

Sawdust City, tomorrow. The
Mayor Mokma has ordered all the
Holland team is in splendid trim and a
“Manhattan” tables removed from the
lively game may be looked for.
saloons. The tables are a s irt of gamMarriage licenses have been issued to ing device and have been in operation
Hendrik Van Dam and Minnie Sytse- here for the past two months.
ma of Jamestown: Herman Bultcma Farmers who have bolts for sale or
and Jennie Meyering of Noordeloos; timber which* they can cut up into bolts,
Albert Kuyper of Olive and Annie should read the ad of A. Van Patton &
at the

Terpstra of Blendon.

Co.

R. Dibble of Burnips

DRESS LININGS.

Our 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 Black
Henriettas can not be surpassed

Ask

quality and finish.

to see

Dressmakers can find what they
want in this department. Our stock
is complete in Black and Fancy

in

them,

no trouble to show you our stock.

Linings.

cards and written matter. 831 pounds:
second class, newspapers and periodic-

is

In Silks

als, 9.371: third and fourth class, books,

10.86(1pounds.

2(1; total.

Hannah Van Zee, a

we carry one

Our

of the larg-

est assortments in the city; the

etc, 493; foreign mail, 115; free matter,

new-

per

1).

DeVries,this week by forging an

a pair of shoes. She was
taken before Justice Van Duren and
sentencedto the reformatoryat Lanseina, for

41

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

sing until 21 years of age.

The

wanted and

first

loud of beets for the sugar

factory was brought- in by John Kara-

less than one-quarter of
an acre, Mr. Dibble harvested seven
tons of marketable beets.— Allegan dent at the college, standing six feet
seven inches. Next Sunday Rev. BineChronicle.
Th“ KnickerbockerClub of Grand mendal of Muskegon will preach there.
Rapids held its first annual banquet on —Grand Haven Tribune.
Tuesday evening. Interesting speechRev. 1 Van Kampen, of the Bloomes were made by Dr. Hofma of Grand ington University of Sociology, located
Haven, G. J. Diekeraa of Holland and at Bloomington,111., spent this week at
others. Gdmer Kuiper. the bright the homo of his wife’s parents, Dr. and
young Grand Rapids attorney, acted as Mrs. B. B. Godfrey. Last Sunday he
preechedat Kalamazoo and will again
toast master.
The subscriptionsfor the payment of occupy a pulpit in that city next Sunthe indebtedness restingon the Meth- day.
odist Episcopal church are running up
The Itev.C. H. W. Towns, the prison
so rapidlythat the entire debt will he Evangelist, will speak in Holland, Sunlifted within a few weeks, so that it day, Nov. 19, in the interest of the
may be (tossible to dedicate the new “Boys in Stripes.”Ho will occupy the
church within a month.
pulpit of the First M. E. church in the
“Cyrano de Bergerac,” the great morning and that of Hope church in
play that has caused such a stir in the- the evening. The regular serviceswill
atrical circles throughoutthis country, be held in the Third Ref. church.
The house of Mr. Aussickeron Lake
and that rivals Shakespeare's productions. will be rendered by Benjamin Shore, which burned down last week,

with wagons from morning till night.

Next week it. is expected the manufacMire of sugar will commence. This
morning two carloadsof beets were
brought in by the S. D. & L. S. electric
road, from near Saugatuck.

Backm?

GRAND OPENING
-OF

t

times — in fact quite

haps

it

often. Or

was Rheumatism,

per-

Pains.
There

is

I

|

or completely.cured by the use of
of

our

I have been fortunate in buying and will share

C
Plaster. ^

ritory. The

McKay, after

23 years in Arizona Ter-

the old gentleman was indeed a surprise. Mr.
Terrill is extensively engaged in copper mining and brought u few valuable
specimenswith him. He will remain
at the home of Mr. McKay for a couple
of months.
arrival of

Albert 1'Miug,

about one mile
north of Zeeland, on Sunday shot his
most valuable horse, worth about $140.
His horses bud strayed into the wheat
patch and in order to frighten them
away, Eding pointed his gun at one of
them and fired. He thought the gun
was loaded with very light bird shot,
living

petitors.

Examine my

Compare my

New

Worsteds, Fine Cassimeres, etc.
prices with others and you will be convinced I give you

line of

Plain

bargains.

A. B.

D.

i

line.

G.COOK

LOW PRICES.In large quantity for SPOT CASH, and ran save von monev
Huy early for best ebolce.

NEW CAPITAL WAGON.

block, corner River and

LlKbtestrunning. be>t material:
bone dry: -*l Improvements'box
speeially adapted for haulin'.'
iieetsand produce: worth at least
tlU more than any other wagon.

Office hours, 9 to 10 a. m.,

il to Ti and 7 to 8 i*. m.
and convicts in the criminal institutions of Michigan. Rev. Towns is the -j Citizens phone at both
secretary of the Christian Aid associa- J. and residence.
tion, which is non-sectarian in charac- 4
ter, and which holds for its purpose the
ameliorationof the condition of the
prisonersof the state. Mr. Towns has
given his life to the work of aiding the

DUPLEX
Bolster

You

Saves wagon, saves harness,

rides

Missing

drug store.

SPECIALTIES:
(Harness up the wind)

Feed Grinders,
Feed Cutteiw,

GRADE

Shelters,
IlMrness, etc.

YOU want our goods; WE

you would not use
package coffee at any price.
trial

YOUR MONEY
if

BACK

they are not the best Coffee

Values you ever received.

FOR SALE BY

BOOT &

KRAMER

i,

want your

HOLLAND.

-

j.

1

1

.

West Eighth Street,

HOLLAND. MICH

j

“ It pays to buy for

cash.” “Completeoutfitterfor the

DE KRUIF

You never know what form

of blood

farm.”

ZEELAND.

{

For item.

HOmeODatmC
Kemed CS. pofc?" wil1 follow constipation.Keep! Fine, large Bhed, on West Seventh'
HV I\VII ivuivj. the llvep (.lean by U8iDg db Witt’s Little street. Good plac- for carpenter shm?

A

full line of

i

Humphrey', and

DOE3BURG,

Mun-

^

saio

Druggist.

^

|

EelectrieOil. At any drug

i

^ feits.
n

{

ro„’° Homeopathic Remedies
J. O.

office.

Early Risers and you will avoid trouble. Inquire at this
I They are famous little pills for eonstlpation and liver and bowel troubles. ; witi-i
i c
1

,

32

money.

H.

I,
vi

DEALERS IN

o.

a

Power Windmills,

JUG. COFFEES
After one

and

as comfortablyas

spring wagon.

Are
ment and are thrown upon their own
resources. In his address,which lusted by using cheap package coffee?
over an hour, he held his audience If you want to find out, buy a
closely, and his eloquent appeal for aid pound of the famous
for the fallen men resulted in a generous collection for the use of the organHIBH

Spring

saves team, saves the load

Whaf

Do You Know

they have been released from confine-

office

Recommend- ^ tin(l f ‘Bley Groceries
tlio At1r, ...
Walsh’s And General Merchandise,

they have selected.

-

Eighth streets.

H. W. Towns on behalf of the prisoners

The next morning the horse died of DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
the wounds received.
A cheup remedy for coughs and colds
The Woman’s Literary Club met on is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more seTuesday afternoon and discussed the vere and dangerous results of throat
delightfulsubject of early Dutch art. and lung troubles. What shall you do?
In answer to roll call, they gave the Go to a warmer and more regular clinames of early Dutch painters; Mrs. mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either ease take the
DeMerell discussedDelft ware; a sketch ONLY remedy that has been introduced
of Erasmus followed,renderedby Mrs. in all civilized countries with success
J. C. Haddock; Mrs. Dutton executed a in severe throat and lung troubles,
“Boschee’s German Syrup.” It not onsplendid instrumental solo, which was
ly heals and stimulates the thsues to
followed by a paper by Mrs. F. C. Hall destroy the germ disease, but allays inon “What Rembrandt did for Art;' llammation, causes easy expectoration,
good nignis
night'srest, anu
and cures me
the
Mrs. Boyd gave a reading on “Early gives a goou
patient. Try one bottle. Reco
Legends.” The members thoroughly
ed many years by all druggists in the
enjoy this year’s course of study which world. Sample bottlesat II.

)

We bought when conditions were most favorablefor

Postoffice block to the Van der

Veen

BOSMAN.

HORSE BLANKETS | Wc lend the country on the-c goods; have the largest stock, largest nuintx-r of PUR pnopc
I
l‘,ld v,!rlo>>"f Patterns;itive the best values and sell more of these
PLUSH ROBES (goods than any other busine^phice that handles this i.0|.uhtr
pyp COATS

Has moved his office from the

peal last night from the lips of Rev. C.

ization at the close of the address.

I

derwear for cash and bought before the advance in prices. I can therefore
offer my patrons the best line of New Fall Clothing at prices below all com-

to the doors, listened to an eloquent ap-

but instead it contained a heavier load.

my customers.

Capsicum

| DR.

criminal classes, especially just after

with

bought my entire line of Fall and Winter Suits. Overcoats, Ulsters and Un-

1

ings.

it

Rex Belladona and

CENTRAL t
VS
#

torneys, McKnight & McAllister, oi
Grand Rapids, that, according to de churches. The Grand Rapids Herald
has the following notice: A large concisions of the supreme court, the bad
gregation, which tilled the auditorium
service did not invalidate the proceedof the Fountain Street Baptist church

I

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER.

t

is one of the best numbers of the factorilyadjusted by the Allegan and
Hope college lecture course this year. Ottawa Farmers Mutual. It is a severe
Two young men of New Holland were loss to Mr. and Mrs. Ausieker and they
may be assured of the sincere sympat hy
brought before justice Chas. McBride
Besides being the best plaster, it
of their many friends.
on Wednesday morning, on a charge of
Next Sunday morning Chas. H. W. is the cheapest, being 20 per cent
disorderlyconduct, preferred by Alta
Towns,
the well known Eastern Prison larger ^han any other made.
Nienhuis. The boys acted in a very
Evangelist, will occupy the pulpit ol
rowdy like manner in the vicinityof
Price only 25 cents.
the First M. E. church and speak on
the home of the young lady, where a
Sold
only
by
party was in progress. Each paid $8 What I Learned at thePrison Gates."
in the evening at the Third Reformed
and costs.
church, with which will unite the Hope One door East
The Bbel case of Gen. W. L. White
of Povtoffice
Drutf Store
Drug
Store
Ref. church, Mr. Towns will deliver
against Edwy C. Reid of the Allegan
his famous lecture on “The Boys in
Gazette, which was thrown out of court
H. KREMERS. M. D., Prop.
Stripes." The pastors of the First,
on account of some technical mistake
Second and Bethany Reformed churchin the serving of the warrant,may be
reopened. 1 is claimed by White's at es of Grand Rapids, speak enthusiastic-

ally of the Evangelist’stalks in their

x

BOSMAN’S

A. B.

can always be lessened

these pains

one

— AT—

no use in suffering when

’

and Winter Clothing!

Fall

Lum-

bago, Sprains or-. Muscular

This

E. J. Terrill, father-in-lawof C. P.
McKay, lias returnedto the home of

---

Of course you have one some-

Chapin, the great impersonator, atWi- was insured for $225 and the furniture
nants chapel, on Friday, November 24 for $200. The insurance has been satis-

of

see them.

Student Onik of Hope College, pcr. living two miles southeast of the
preached in the Second Reformed city. Since Monday, the streets in tiie
church Sunday. He is the tallest stu- vicinityof the factory have been lined

mens. From

absence

yard. Be sure and

order with his signature,on S. Spriet-

brought to this office, Saturday, three what you will be paid.

his daughter, Mrs. C. P.

are

beauties, at 98c, $1.22,* $1.75, $1.85

est things you will find here.

child, twelve

BLACK CREPONS

year old, successfullyworked a swindle
on

It gives the sizes and prices so

Corners, that you know just what

sugar beets which were very fine speci-

an

Colors in Plain

3 to Nov. fi: First class, letters, postal

regular meeting next Monday evening.

90 days in the county jail.

.1.

carry a

of

Bride'scourt to the charge of using in-

Our

We

we

EXTRA VALUES.

Frank H. Coopcrof the firm of Siegel,
Cornelius Van Duren will hereafter
Cooper
A Co., of Chicago, has been conduct the grocery and meat business
Frank Kuite, who has been convicted
awarded $000 a month alimony by the on the corner of Central Avenue and
of burglary, will receive his sentence
Thirteenthstreet, in the Van Zwaluin January. He was admitted to bail Appellate court.
At
its meeting on Monday evening, wenburg building.
.in the sum of $1500 to appear at the
the members of the Century Club held
January term of court.
The following is the amount of mall
an animateddiscussionconcerningthe
matter originating in the Holland OfOn Wednesday morning Jacob Bon
advaitages and disadvantages of our fice during the 33 days, from October
tekoe pleaded guilty in Justice Mcsquire Fairbanks.

DRESS GOODS: Blacks and

large line of 25c

have been issued giving, Nov. 29. at 3 o’clock.
to Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hemmake
Attorney General Oreo, Friday gave
John D. York, of Crisp, has had his of Olive, and to Emery K. Burdick of out an opinion deciding that all barbers
pension renewed and now getsJKiper Marion, Mich., and Piola C. Cutter of not in active businessfor two years previous to September 23 must be exammonth from Aug. 10, 1897. The renew- Jamestown.
Mrs. F. H. Cooper, the divorced wife ined and licensed.
al was obtained through the agency of
Marriage

Ottawa County, and to East Saugatuck and Bentheim in Allegan County.
in

_

These Departments receive our special attention and

store.
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